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Daily Egyptian 
Soul hern Illinoi s Uni vers il y al Carbo ndal e 
Bush suggests alternative family 
Los Angeles TImes 
WASHINGTON - Prer ident 
Bush. faced with the politic31 
dile mma of ve loi ng a popular 
family leave bill. proposed an 
alternat ive measure Wednesday 
lha l would provide S500 mi llion in 
lax credits for hu~incsscs that give 
\\'o r J... cr!<o lime off for f.l rn i ly 
c l11crgc nck!' o r to car" for nev. 
c.:hiltJ rcn. 
Two years after he vetoed a 
family leave plan - and on the eve 
of hi near-ccrtain velo of a similar 
meaSL.rc th at poll s show has 
overwhelming public suppon -
the White House hasti ly assembled 
a subs t itu te 10 g ive companie~ 
Ilcx ibil ity in mee ting personne l 
needs. bUI would not force thcm to 
grJJ1t leaves. 
The Wh ite House argues thai 
companic~ compelled 10 provide 
Starr: Debt to IRS 
not election issue 
By John McCadd 
PollllCS Wnter 
L,~ r.;prl· ... cntal i\l~ c.II1JiJall' Mk had Slarr , ... 
1ll'~f\II.lIlnf .1 S()~.o.-" !...I" hl'n t"I) th~ IRS. \\ tllr.: h 
lit.' t1l1n~ ... ... llOuld nOI he .111 J'N IC 111 Iht! ' (\\cmD:r 
l·kl'llim. 
Btll hi ... "pponenl. incumbent Jeff) CO"ldlo. D-
Bellc, ,III:. ,,<lid . larr o,l"e ... an c.\plan<l llnn 10 those 
he \\ ;lJlb II) rcprc"Cni in Congrcs .... 
SI<l rr a liegedJ ) owe ... $61.053 to the illlcmal 
Rcvenue S ' rvice . resulting frNll an .tud it Ihat 
rc\calcd Slarr had not paid hi" full income laA 
amounh from IOS-.lIt) J9 7. 
IR S ,pok~", \\'o ll1an Kri ... Zi ni "';lI d il i, nOI 
u n l'('I1111110 n fo r 'Olll(.'onc with a l'omplic~lIed t ~I'\ 
n:lUm to havl' .J diO:CR'panl'Y ... 110\\ up. 
·'Thl' more complicaled your IliA rclUm is. the 
more po'enllal Ihere i" for em ,,:' Zini ':Iid. "A 101 
of incomc ' ource, and th'duclihl .. , ('X{JC""C ' mah' " 
R·lOn! more 1m uh cd. 
the benefits would make up the 
costs by firing workers. 
The timing of cong ress io na l 
action on lhe legislation. approved 
by the House lasl Thursday. 
guarantees that presidcntiaJ oolitics 
will pl ay into Ih~ deba. ! over 
famil y leave. The White House 
acc used D'! mocratic hmders in 
Congress of delaying final action 
until well into the elcction season. 
and the president sa id the liming 
" Every time you add an income . the re turn 
hecomo . more complicated." she said. 
Practice makes periect 
was "very pec uliar and highly 
political." 
The debate over family leaves 
places Bush in a difficult position. 
He has sought 10 make suppon for 
"l~1JJlily vallh.,;· ' a cenO'3.l theme of 
lhe campaign. 
Yet hi s opposi tion 10 the 
" mandated bene fi ts" in It . .! bi II 
means he is almosl-<:cnain to veto 
it. 
Under the mea'ure passed by the 
Senate Aug. II and the House lasl 
Thursday. large companies would 
be required to grant workers up to 
12 week s of unpaid leave for 
ehildbinh. arrival of an adopted 
c hild , or serio us illness of the 
employee or a child. spo use o r 
parent. Only companies with 50 ~r 
more workers would be covered by 
the bill . a provi s ion th at wo uld 
see FAMILY, page 5 
Staff Photo by Anne Wlcker.ham 
Zini ... aid it would be impossihle lO calculate the 
amo unt o f people \\'i th ... ingle a nd mu lti ple 
im:omcs who have discrcp,:mcie ... in the ir rctum". 
Gary \VoIL Starr' , spoke~man . ~aid becaul->c 
Starr' !>. income l'Ilanged consl .lIllly. Ihe tax lien 
wa :- not unu!'ual o r ind ica1ivc of un :-, tablc 
Members 01 the Carbondale Community High School 
Band perform the ending of "Music of the Night" 
f rom Phantom of i he Opera during practice 
Wednesday afternoon. The 62 member band was 
preparing for several up-coming performances 
Including the Apple Festival, Drums at Apple TIme 
and the slue pre-game show scheduled for 
Saturday. 
see STARR, page 5 
University official reluctant to expand recycling 
By Teri Lynn Carlock 
Special Assignment Writel Manager of program says people abuse aluminum can bins Gus Bode (lO~­~ lk cau ... c ';; OI11C pcople do nO I cooperale with recycling cffon:-. a program official said he is hc~ it'lnl to expand recycling on campus. 
you can imag ine" in the publi c 
aluminunl l.W1 comaincrs which arc 
loca ted o n the fir '> l !loor o f Ihe 
Studenl Cenler. 
" I'm personally reluctant to put 
OUI any more bins beC:IUSC we have 
had SO much trouble with the ones 
v..e have now." he said. 
The progmm also has four large 
recycling conrainers for whi te 
paper In the computer lab in Fancr 
Hall. Glisson said. 
Patrick GI I:-,son. manager o f the 
lnivcrsit) recycling progmm. sa id 
carcicl->, people place "evcrything 
" \Ve ~ee eve rything from food 
wrapper . 10 half·e:ncn hamburgers 
to McDonald '~ cup:- lor Coke:' he 
!>.aid . 
The Un iversi ty · recycl ing 
progmm has two areas on campus 
\\ :th public recycling bi ns: the 
Student Center and Faner Hall. 
" But computer disks. colored 
paper and food wrnppcrs end up in 
. see RECYCLE, page 5 
Gus says some people seem 
to think that recycling is a 
dlsptlsable item. 
Faculty committee exploring ways 
to distribute merit-based salary hike 
By Christy Gutowski professionals at their mecljng Ia.",' week . 
Administration Writer Two-thi rds o f the fu nd !' we re raised 
A fac ult y committce 10 o versee Ihe 
di shurscmcm o f sa la ry in rc u!>.c!, was 
fonned a~ the nex! step iil ~I ward ing meril -
b.l !'tCd ~Iary incrcasc~ . 
through internal reallocations and o ne-
third came from the fall lu ition increa...~. 
SIU Ch:mcellor James Brown sa id the 
raises were " fundamentall y needed" 10 
. ensure quality educah ... ~ .u the University. 
S I (rU ... lces appro ved a 35 percent f 
~_,a_l_a_r~ ___ in_c_r_c_:ls_.e ___ fu_r __ f_a_C_U_It_v __ a_e_.d ___ ~ ___ S_A_LA __ R_y_, pa __ ge __ 8 _________ ~ 
SPC designing 
events to entertain 
for Family Weekend 
- Story on page 3 
Fraternity endorses 
its pledge policy 
despite criticism 
- SIOry on page B 
Opinion 
- See page 4 
Entertainment 
-See page 5 
Classified 
-See page 14 
'Mystery illness.' 
Doctors examine ailments of Gulf War veterans 
Zapnews 
WASH INGTON-Congress began 
hearings Wednesday on the mystery illnesses 
bt:: uig reporte d by some vclerans of 
Operalio n Desen SIOml . wilh a g roup of 
environmental physicians poised to supply 
some answer.;. 
A committee headed by Dr. AI Johnson of 
Dallas is developing diagnostic guidelines to 
he lp physicians ide nt ify whether Desert 
Storm vc ts are suffering from "multiple 
chemica l sensiti v ity:' a Iype of allergic 
reaclion. 
The nine- mcmber pan~ l. form ed IWO 
weeks ago by the American Academy a f 
Env ironmental Medicine. is focu ... ing o n 
three environmental exposures in the P CI'131l 
see ILLNESS, page 5 
Project Vote Smart 
sponsors hotline 
for voter information 
Volleyball team 
overcomes SEMO 
to improve to 4-3 
-SIOry on page 11 - Slory on page 20 
September 17. Itl'l 
Sports 
1).1I1,11.!'IJlI.1I1 """lIllll'rn 1IIIIHI.,l'll\ll ,II\ ,II ( .II-hllndale 
Blocks lead spikers to win at SEMO 
By Karyn Vlverno 
SportsWritt1r Salukis win 10-15,15-2,15-13,15-12 and gave her a career total of 1273 kills. Locke said she was not s upn scd thai 
Olden surpassed Nicholson's record. 
The SIUC volleyball team blocked another 
loss from its record. 
blocking carried them through the match. 
" We did not pl ay we ll al times and 
al lowed them to rally with us in the third and 
fo urth games." she said. " ) found o ur 
blocking was the difference in I h~ match. 
and it has really come ai.1ng since tile stan of 
the season." 
followed by sophomore Debor"" Heyne with 
three block assists o n the night. 
"We kn.!w it was within grasp and all v. e 
had to do was get the ball to Dana." she said 
Olden achieved season highs with a .42J 
hitting average and 12 di gs in the gam(' 
against SEMO. 
The spikers beat Southeast Missouri State 
Tuesday on its home court to improve their 
record to 4-3_ 
Locke said she is not suprised by Snook's 
perfomlance at the net. 
"Stacy has worked hard on her blocking_ 
tCict one of her season goals was to improve 
her Individual blocking skills:- she said. After losing the firs t g:;me to the Indians 10-15. the Salukis blocking game came 
through and allowed them to sweep the next 
three games 15-2. 15- 13. and ;5-12. 
The Salukis out blocke1 the Indi:rrl 'i 12-1 
and had a team total of 18 biu.:k assist". 
A lso lead ing the Salu ki s was se ni or 
middle blocker Dana Olden as she broke Pat 
Nicho lson's all-time career kill record of 
1264 in a 16-kill effon that led the spikers 
Freshman Kim Golebicwski came through 
fo r the Saluki s wilh a season hi gh 
performance o f 15 digs. As a learn , lhe 
Head coach Sonya Locke said SIUC's Senior middle blocker Stacy Snook led the spiker:; wi th a tota l of eight b lock ,'"sists 
Keep on kicking 
Crai g Con ner, a j unior in phys ical 
education, shags a ball for soccer class. 
Conner was practic ing Wednesday in his 
class in the warm, humid weather. 
Baseball owners tell investors 
game still financia~ly healthy 
NEW YORt(- ln an effon to 
quell misg ivings among bankers 
who have afforded baseball clubs 
$260 mill ion in credi t. four Major-
Leag ue Baseball e,xecu ti ves a nd 
New York MCl s owner Ne lson 
Doubleday Tuesday met with some 
30 bank represen ta tives and 
re:'l:-.sured them of the game's 
:-.1:'lbiliIY in the aflrrm <.Hh of Fay 
Vincenl ':\ resignation. 
The meeting . at Citicorp 
head4u;arters in Manhattan. came 
d~ ht d~ly,\ after Vi ncen t . who 
p laYl'd :I prom inent role in 
a rrang ing the l ine of c redit. 
resigned as commissioner and 19 
days after a repon that the 12 banks 
had become concerned about the 
unrest in the hierarchy of ceOiral 
baseball. 
At that time. questions arose as 
to whether the banks would make 
another $140 million in c redit 
available to baseball and whether. 
if Vincent left office. they might 
accelerate repayment schedules for 
the existing loan~. 
" 1 sense that (the bar.kt'Ts) 
understand bener now than they 
d id b~fore [hal the balOic business of 
~1Jjrr League Ba se ball is 
progressing in an orderly fa:-.hion:· 
said deputy comm issioner Slcve 
Greenrerg. who panicipated in the 
meet ing. Also in vo lved were: 
Mi lwaukee Brewers Owner Bud 
Selig. e lec ted last week as 
chairman of baseball's c).ccutive 
counci l: Major League Baseba ll 
general counsel Tom Ostertag and 
baseball"s chief fin:mc ial officer. 
Je ff Whi te. Selig's cl ub ~ as 
re p 'uted to have borrowed the 
maximum $30 million. 
Two bankers. involved in the 
meeling a nd eo ntacled Tuesday, 
see BASEBALL, P'!ge 19 
see SPIKERS, page 19 
Ex- Bear Tomczak 
signs with Browns 
Zapnews 
CLEVELA 'D - The Cle"eland 
Bro\\' n~ Wednesday placed 
quarterback Bernie Ko~a r 0 11 
injured reserve and s ig.ned free 
agent quanemu:k Mike TomclAlk. 
Kosar is expected to be 
"tidc lincd for al least s ix weeks 
with a hairline fracture in his right 
ankle ~uffcrcd in ;. 27-23 10:-.:- to 
the Miami Dol"hin :-. Monday 
night. 
Todd Philcox is expected 10 Sian 
Sunday's game against the Los 
Angel cs Raider~ and Tomczak 
will be the backup yuanerback. 
Tomczak ",a!'l waived b~ Ihe 
Green Blty Packer .. iii" IllO Il!' 
after :-. taging a COnlral'l hoI d Ull 
durin~ Iraini ng camp. TonK/a 
played ~ ix ~ca"on ... "i lh Ih ~ 
C hicago BCi-lr .... pO~lIng ;1 :! .'-! 
rl!cord a~ 'l "' I,me r. and :-.1:.trICI ' 
sevcn gamc~ for the Packc:r-. I;,, ; 
season. 
K O~<lr apparl'nlly ~uffl'red Ihl 
injury when hl' was "':Jc kcd or 
cOI1"ccuti v c play:-. in the "'Cl'om' 
4uartcr. Ko, ,Ir fini shed the pall1l 
and compkh.!d J 9 of JX p;I'.,e ' 
fo r 230 yards and (w, 
IOUl·hdoWIl ... . 
111l' frdl:lUrC" \ \ ;l'" di,clo ... cd ,Iftcr 
an l':\;lminal;on ;11 rhe CIc\ clam': 
Clin I l ' Wednc:-.da) . 
Sampson named 
assistant coach 
James Madison U_ hires former NBA star 
Zap news 
HA RR ISON B URG. Va. -
Jam c:-. Madi so n Univcr,ity 
Wedne sday annuun c ed thl' 
hiring of fonner collcgi.lIc and 
professiona l hasket ball ... Iand-
Oul Ralph Samp~on :.IS a 
assistant cOOlch in its baskclh;1 1I 
program. 
Samp~on . a native of 
Ha rr isonburg . will join r oadl 
Left ' · Dricscll's staff as a par, 
tim~ ass istan t. lic : ... beginning 
wo rk al Jamc .. Madison 
immed iately and f jlb a vacancy 
c reated by the hiring of former 
Duk e :; ' a~sis l ;ant Da ve 
Dickerso n ;\1 R ~ld ford 
· Uni\'er,i ty. 
The 7-fool--4 SJlllp'\on \\las ;In 
A ll-American at Ih" niversily 
o f Vir einia ;Jnd th e fi r st 
sclcctio~ in the 1983 National 
Ba~kclball Association drafl by 
the Ho us to n Rockets. He late r 
was ..... ith Ih e Golden S tate 
Warn o r!-.. Sacramento Ki ng!'> 
and WCI .!<o hinglOn Bullet:-. before 
plHying las t se~I'\o n in Spai n. 
Sampson :\aid Ihe JM U 
po"ilion would nflt necessaril y 
ru le ou t a rClUm 10 pro fc: ss ional 
ba<ketball. 
" I think I can \ till play: and if 
o;;o mc Ollc calls. I ' ll weig h my 
o lion:-.:· he sa id. ""11 continue 
10 work out and ~tay in shape : ' 
\Vhilt: a l Virginia. Sa mpson 
competcd agai nst the Uni versity 
of Marvland in At lanti c Coast 
Co nfe re nce ac t ion. w h i l e 
Driescll was the coach of 
Maryland. 
Huskers hope to tame 
potent Husky attack 
Everett Hera1d 
SEAlTLE-For weeks now. 
suggestions that the second-ranked 
Wa'ihington Huskies could lo~ 
one. maybe two fool ball games 
Ihi s year have drawn icy. 
incredu10us stares from UW fans. 
Who can beat them. diehards 
have asked k cocky se lf-
a.'isured tones. their eyes rolling 
with d isbelief? 
ebr.lSka c uld. The o. 12 
Cornhuskers (2-0) p lay 
Washington (2-0) Saturday a t 
Husky Stadium. 
Herc 's why cbraska, a 
perennial Big Eight Conference 
powerhouse. is such a threat to 
Wasi'oington and its 16-game 
",nn'og streak: The Com-husker.; 
are powered by an exceptional 
rushing attack featuring running 
backs Derek Brown and Calvin 
Jones. Brown has rushed for 
259 yards and tllree touchdowns 
in two games. and is averaging 
.9 yard , per carry. }.>ne. has 
21 1 yard .... a touchd own and 
aver..tgc .. 1.8 yards per carry. 
see HUSKERS, page 19 
Page 2 
t\ftitft.l~ Gft~D€N') ~~ 
Enjoy all you can eat Chinese Cuisine f 
at the most economiciil prices in town! Sl 
CIIIl'IESE BUftET: Luucb: $3.95 1;1.1 
DItmer. $5.55 
or choose from our menu 
Fm:4tf'lftrrforordmmorrtJ.S1UO_withiIIaS- ........ 
1901 Murda/e ShoppingCentel' 
Sw1.-lhurs. ~J.~t1'i~~ 529.2813 
Becoming 
Catholic 
Is A 
Faith Journey ..... . . 
10:30 
The Process Is Offered At Either 
Of Two Centers: 
Newman Cc:tholic Student Center 
715 S. Washington, 529-3311 
Beginning Tuesday, September 22nd at 7:30pm 
and 
St. Francis Xavier Church 
Corner of Poplar and Walnut, 457-4556 . 
Eegmnmg 'Nednesda,:/, September 23" at 7pm 
Daily EJ:)'ptJar. . 
Po 'tiCS IS not a 
spectator sport ... Resis.\b,e. 
SiComp 
'lbe Y .. Computer' 
386dx, VGA Color 
& Printer 
·as low as $1295.00. 
V~!IO tw.,.Some.Ao-Cm,Cl>e<b 
SVI Computer 
Eastgate Mall. Carbondale, 
1162901 618/457-+8J6 
Stud~~nr 
Japa;,..-
Presentation: 
3:00 p.m., September 22 
lllinois Room 
SlUe Student Center 
fill You Can Eat 
Snow Crab Legs 
Reservations RecocMIendecI 
EYe..,. fIIu""'''Y 
•
$12.95 
a-opal 
457-7711 
Hiking Shoe 
Sale! 
Seplembcr 17. 1992 
Newswrap. 
world 
PAKISTANI FLOOD DEATHS PASS 1000-The death IOU 
Wednesday rose 10 more than 1.000 in flooding in nonhcm India and 
Pakistan. Thousands more are missing and presumed dead. Indian Air 
Force hclicopletS evacualed more than 50 people Iioin the Swankoae area 
of Poooch disIricL AlIea5l one person was ki1Iod in the Hindu holy city of 
Varaoasi when the rain-swollen River Ganges had risen above the danger 
level. the Uniled News of India news agency said. 
FIRE BREAKS OUT IN HOMELESS HOSTEL - At 
rea.t 1£n people were burned 10 death and 18 injured when fire guued a 
hosIeI for the bomeless in The Hague Wednesday. 1Wo firemen and a police 
officer were among the injlRd. The bJa7Je bmke outal 5 a.m. ()(\ the oecood 
Door of the piVllldy ...... oo.eL The fire rap for 1IR:e hours before it was 
brought iIIIdcr coruroI and a fin:man said the building was in danger of 
cdIapsing on Ihem. One IiIemaI described the scene as "toIal chaos." 
FRENCH PRESIDENT DIAGNOSED WITH CANCER -
French President Francois Mitterrand, who underwent a prostate 
opetaIion five days ago, has been told by his docUn that he has cancer. 
the presidential paJace811llOUllCed Wednesday. The disease was in its early 
stage and the president was "absolutely in no danger". the paJace said. 
There wou1d be DO chemical or radiaIion treaanent, and Miw:uand would 
not be hImdicapped by the medic8Iion he was gelling. 
LEANING TOWER CAUSE DISCOVERED - The dilCh-
digger did iL Excavations reveal that a filled-in ditch just bencaIh the 
leaning 'lOwer ofPisa's foundalion is 10 blame for the IOWer'S famous till 
Bact in 1173, when consuuaion of the tower began. wortm must have 
aver\oobJd a ditch that had been filled in a few yeatS before. As ditches 
do, it seuled and the lOwer tilted. Now Stefano Bruni leads a team 
waking 10 suaigh1£n the tower out. 
CIS POST.PONES PLANNED SUMMIT MEETING -
The Commonwealth oflndepended SlateS (CIS) on Wednesday JlOSIIlOIIIld a 
planned summit meeting for the fiISt time as efforts 10 sl8WlCh ethnic 
COIIIIias along the edges d" the former Soviet Union continued. ~ Ihe 
IICICd fo< more time 10 prepare an agenda, the leaders of Russia, Belarus. 
KmaIdNan, Ukraine and Kyrgy2San agreed 10 move the summit dale fran 
SqImJID'25IOCb:Jbrr9. 
nation 
SPINAL REGENERATION TESTING BEGUN - A 
BosIoo University resean:he< said he has begun IeSting on paralyzed 
human paIienIs a smgicaI u:dmiquc be _ .... ...,.... cIomo(IocI spinal 
cords. Dr. Harry S. Goldsmith, a g....,.w surgeon at BU Medical CenICr. 
said the lechnique. tried over many years. has produced the most 
impressive regeneration of spinal cord nerves in animals that has been 
seen 10 dale. 
state 
ABORTIONS SCHEDULED TO RESUME - It's 
sbowdown day in the long-simmering boUle over aIJorIk-as at Cook eo..uy 
Ha;pi1al. E1ecthe Ib:ItiJn<; are 9:hOOuIcd 10 reSJme at Ihe haspiJallhis afifmoon 
for the fusl time in 12 years. HOwever. anti-abooion forces are seclcing a 
restrnini1g oob-Ihat v.wId bkx:k Ib:ItiJn<; at Ihe InIpiIaI and a <XlUIt ~ on 
lhatreqwl is!dllWled b this mcrning at 10-.30. AnIHIxrtm activists say !hey 
wi1Ilkmcmrae at !he hospilal and even at Ihe hom .. "S ofhospiraI perwnnel. 
PROPERTY TAX PROPOSED FOR SCHOOLS -
Illinois Schools Superintendent Robert Leninger has proposed a state-
wide IXOJl"ItY laX as a passibIe solution 10 closing the gap between the 
wealthy and poor scbooI disbicIs in the stale. Leningcr also has proposed 
a so-called "Robing Hood" approach 10 funding schools. Under that 
pr!1pOS8l, the state wou1d cut back on fimding 10 wealthy school districts 
• and increase appropriaIions 10 the poor school systems. 
- from Daily Egyptian wire services 
t 'orrection" Clarification" 
The Fm;t N8IiOOal BanIc and Trust Company of Carbondale has a SIO 
annual fee for its.CI1ldit card. This information was incorrect in the ~l 
16 Daily Egyptian. 
Daily Egyptian 
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Ban lifted on hot dog sales; 
office to study health issue 
By Dave Kazak 
Entertainment Writer 
For on·campus fund -rai se rs. the 
wiener has \Von . S tuden t 
organizations can o nce again se ll 
hot dogs to rai se money for the ir 
pan icular causc. 
Three weeks ago, the Office of 
Student Deve lopment sa id the 
se lling of hot dogs was banr.ed at 
small fund· raising booths. Only 
baked goods and small snack foods . 
such as packs of potato chips. could 
be sold. 
On Wednesday, the Wildlife 
Socie ty had a fund -ra is ing sa le 
oUlside o f the Life Sci ences 
building and was selling hot dogs. 
" He said thai there wa:.n'l :111\ 
problem: ' . 
Terry Wildy. manning thl' l:1hk 
wi lh her b rOlhcr ollhi dl' Lirl..' 
Science. slopped !<'clJing lilt.' hili 
dogs as soon as she r.:amc on dUly. 
" I know from work inc in olhl..'1" 
o rganizCJli ons th • .lI we ,He fHlt 
supposed 10 be :-<c ll ing hOi dogS:' 
she said ... ~o you ca n ' , buy any 
here," 
BU I Debbie Walton . assistant 
direclOr fo r Ihe SlUdcnt 
Developme nt Office. sai d the 
. Wildl ife Socie ty was not doi ng 
anything wrong. 
"I didn ' l think that there was a 
problem with selling the hot dog>," 
______ ---.:---.:_'-.:...!..l..L~::::..:= ______ !El said Barb Janiak. secretary for the 
"LaM Th ursday. we had a 
meeling:' she .:.aid. "and decided 10 
allow the ~'Ihng of hot dogs while 
we check wilh the Jackson County 
Hc:alth Department on w!lcther o r 
not the selling of the hot dogs is 
aJJowe~ witho u, a fO.>d handling 
penni l Wayne Wlldy, a Junior In zoology and his 
sister Terry, a sophomore In zoology, work 
at a fund-ralsar table for the Wildlife 
Staff Photo by Kevin Johnson 
Society Wednesday. The orsanization was 
raising money to fund various club 
activities. 
group. "I asked our accounlant if 
the hot dogs were OK to sell when 
I showed him the list of things we 
were selling. see HOT DOG. page 6 
City police to patrol, ticket 
at University Mail parking 
Families to visit slue students 
SPC organizes events to entertain relatives family weekend 
By Jeremy Finley 
City Writer 
The Carbondale City Council 
has finalized an agreement for 
cilY police to assist in patrolling 
handicap parking at Ihe the 
Univer.;ity Mall . 
Police will help with ticketing 
illegall y parked vehic les in 
handicap and fue zones. 
Carbondale police alrea<ly can 
ti cke t the vehicles parked 
illegally. but the new agreement 
renews a previous agreement 
wi th the po lice that lapsed in 
1990. sa id Carbonda le Po lice 
Otief Don Strom. 
"The city police have the 
aUlhorily to Licket anywhere in 
the communilY where there are 
designated spaces," he said. "We 
enforce this to the public. \"/e 
have to keep these spaces open 
in case of an emergency." 
Sgt. Bo b Gallimore of the 
University Mall security said 
Monday there is not a great 
problem with people parking 
illegally at the mall, but there are 
people who abuse the privileges. 
Gallimore said if people were 
aware of the $50 line for illegal 
parking, they wouldn' t park in 
the designated areas. 
Chuck Vaught , c ity revenue 
officer, said if a hapdicap plate 
01" sticker is n.:eded, a form musr 
be signed by a doctor and the 
person and Ihe!l IUmed in to the 
C ity of Carbo nda le Pa rking 
Division. 
By Casey Hampton 
Entertainment Editor -
SIUC students an: preparing for 
an invasion this weekend as their 
fri~nds and relat ives visit for Ihe 
1992 Saluki Family Weekend. . 
Student Programming Counci l 
has helped mganize the event for 
more lhan a decad e to increase 
families ' understandin!.~ of lhe 
campus. said Carolyn Han""n, SPC 
special events chairwoman. 
" I think most students. once they 
leave for schoo1. re alize their 
parents are coo\." she said. '1bey 
grow up a Jiflle bif, and want fO 
show thei r parenls whal they ' re 
learning down here. " 
The weekend wi ll p rovide 
students ' fam ilies the oppon unilY 
to mix traditional campus fare wi lh 
special highlights, Hansen said. 
Comedi an Jeff " Bu zz" 
Sutherland from MTV's Half Hour 
Comedy Ho ur start s the Fami ly 
Weekend Friday ni g ht. w ith 
activities continuing throug h 
Sunday. . 
But the weekend is not limiled to 
parents, as it was prior 10 1990. 
The evenl previously was known 
as Saluki Parents Weekend. but 
officials changed the name to avoid-
excl uding some students fro m 
participaling, Hansen said. 
"We're trying 10 foc us on non-
t-raditiona\ and \n\c:rn3\ \On a \ 
s\udems because in the past we' vc 
focused more on new students," 
she said. 'There arc peQp/e down 
here who don 'r have parenrs and 
we don ' I wanl to eliminate people 
from part icipat ing, so we're 
promoling the who le 
fam ily-whoeve r Ih al is 10 Ihe 
studenls.·· 
Kay Riesch. a graduate student 
in sociology who won the 1992 
Family of the Day contest. said the 
switch from ParcO!' \Veekc nd 
opened the e\· ... m 10 non-traditional 
students. 
"Unt il it was changed to Fal1l i~y 
Weekend . it offe red no thing for 
non-trads:' s he said . "Fa mil y 
Weekend helps reinforce the fact 
that fami lies a rc inslTumental in 
he lping people ge l their 
schooling-you need some\)od)' 
\\\C:f C \ 0 ll\c\I:. u \he ll\ec.e~:· 
Riesen descri.bed in ner wlnn-mg. 
essay how fhe families of non-
tradit.ional students arc impacted 
more .han lhose of regular srudcllt.!.. 
specifical ly how she rulled her 12-
yea r old son fro m schoo l and 
see FAMILY, page 6 
Before Minit-Lube takes your SIL9S 
you'll be thoroughly checked out. 
'n addition to all of this we'll also re-inspect and top off your vitaJ fluids, at no additional chaJge, any time within three months or 
3,000 miles. All of which sugests we not only check you out before we take your money, we also check you out after we take your money. 
, minit-Iube 
............ ,... .. 
We fill your.car with Quaker State, one tough motor 'oil at these locations: 
CARBONDALE 1190 E. Main 457-4710 
MARION 1126 N. Carboli997-190l 
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State school boards 
fall for political game 
TWO WEEKS AGO, Gov, fml Edgar signed legislation 
tl,at relabels schools in financial difficulty, 
Effective upon signing, the law states that school districts 
wiL~ financial problems will not be .. .ertified as such if the 
financial situation was caused by the state, 
The law does nothing to change the financial situation of a 
school, does not reallocate any funds, does not cut any red 
tape, nor speed l>p the process of getting aid to the needy 
districts, 
THE GOAL OF THE LAW is to take the heat off district 
school boards. A note would be added to a school district 
watch list stating whether the problem was caused by the 
school board or the state. 
Sen. Ralph Dunn, R-Du Quoin, who sponsored the bill 
with state Rep, Teny Deering, D-Dubois, said that school 
administrators made the suggestion so school board 
members would not be thought responsible for the district 
financial problems come election time. 
\..e~hlin .. such political worries away is a waste of time, 
Laws ..,.. ~ {or 1'O\icie1l, ;m><:e4-.. and detinin& til,bt 
from wrong. not to take the heat off a politician, 
When it comes to the school board election, district voters 
surely will be concerned with how good a job their elected 
members are doing. 
Schools that are in financial difficulties are placed on a 
watch list To even be considered for the watch list, a district 
must have unpaid teachers for a period of more than 90 
days, unpaid tuition by the state or county, unpaid bills, or 
exceed its budget for two years or more. 
FROM THIS LIST, the state Board of Education 
determines whether school districts are in financial trouble 
because of the state or the school board. The BOE will look 
at financial records to find the source of unpaid notes, bonds, 
salaries, etc. 
Instead of trying to help solve the districts financial woes, 
the state spent time and money just to relabel districts 
financial hardships. The new law is worthless. 
Is this law supposed to tell the public that the state is 
actively attacking this problem? Well, at least school boards 
are relieved. 
If the state is going to take the time and do the paperwork 
to resolve "problems," priorities must be set. Settling the 
financial situation of a school district is much more 
important than whosl! fault it is. Pointing the finger in the 
right direction does not alleviate the problem. 
Quotable Quotes 
"It was just for excitement. just for the thrill. lust to climb something 
thot no one's climbed before. It wasn't that hard. I don't know why 
somebody hadn't tried it before," -Jobn C. Vincent,.mo used rubber 
suclion cups 10 climb SI Louis' Gateway Arcb Monday morning and 
then parachuled 630 feel to Ibe ground. 
Editorial Policies 
Signed articles, including IeIle<s, viewpoints anj _ """,,.eg los, _the 
opinions oIlheir authors only. Unsigned _orioIs ~ a """""'""" 01 the 
Daity Egyptian Board. 
Lefters 10 the editor must be BUbmiIted direcdy to the editorial page edllor, Room 
1247. Communications Building. Letters should be typewritten and double 
spaced. All leiters .... subjec110 editing and will be N'- to 300 _ t.--. 
few« than 250 words will be given preference for publication. Studenta must 
identify themselves by class and major, 1&CU1Iy membefs by rank and ~
non-academlc _ by posIlIon and depar1ment. 
lkn .... 10< which verifocation of au1hotship cannot be __ wit' not be publiohecl. 
Letters to the Editor 
Sexual advances improper 
in recreation center sauna 
, have used the facilities at the 
Recreation Center for the past year. 
bur 1 never used rhe sauna in the 
men 's locker room. A friend lold 
me the posibve effccts of usinil i~ 
so I decided 10 try il after my wor!< 
out. It never crossed my mind thaI 
I would be the victim of sexual . 
harassment. 
When I entered the sauna mere 
was another individual relaxing in 
the back area. I sat down and 
beg." 10 relax. I fell greal and 
wondered why I had never used 
th~ privilege before. 
After five minutes a man 
entered. he looked at me for a 
moment and while standing near 
Ihe door he grabbed his genitals 
and started [0 masturbate. 
I was shocked and immedialely 
turned away. The indiv idual 
walked loward the other guy, sal 
down next to him. and continued 
to masturbate. 
The other guy was shocked and 
immediately left. leaving me alone 
with this man. I couldn ' l believe 
Ihis! Here 1 was .otally relaxed 
when someone who c.;)uldn't 
c onaroJ his sex ua l desires was 
ruining my day! 
I tried '0 ignore him, bu. then he 
Slopped. gOI up, increased Ibe 
sauna temperature. sat down next 
to me and began masturbating 
again. Now this was too much! I 
tried ignoring him, but he was 
staring righl 01 me .mile t... stroked 
away. I couldn'. handle il and 
immediately left. 
ThaI nighl I related my 
experience '0 a biend. I found out 
he also had a similar experience 
with men that wanted more than 
relaxation in the SIUDa. 
I have always been 
understanding aboul other people 
sex ual prerogatives. but when 
using the sauna people should be 
able to enjoy the area withoul the 
threat of sexual advances. 
Otherwise the school should think 
abo.JI inc:orpon'ting a co-ed sauna. 
where all sexes and sex ual 
prerogatives could harass each 
other cquolly. - J_ K. Bed<er. 
senior, rOftSlry 
Parties just as violent as Strip; 
conflicts net confined to frats 
In Mr. O'Reilly's leller addressing 
··mello\\. keg panies" and the " Iess 
tl1an peaceful" strip I completely 
agree wilh two points. Drinking and 
driving as a problem. and the fact 
.ha. Carbondale is seeing do lla r 
signs again. These lwo observations 
art" true. 
On the other hand hi!) statements 
on ·'drur.ken. adolescent. idiotic 
fraterni ty conflicts that arise and 
escaIa.e" and the "rare, hard alcohol 
free ahcrcations" at keg panies are 
far from correct 
t have no idea where Mr. O'Reilly 
has SpCnI his four years here. 
obviously not al the panies I have 
allendcd in my four years at school. I 
have witnessed shot~ . jungle punch. 
beer bong s and yes even 
dr unk e r. adolc~(·c nl . idiotic 
conflicts ilia.! esca1alc. even rivalries 
that exist ootwccn students th31 arc 
not in a fraternity. You would lhink 
that a man of four ycru-s background 
1 political science would have an 
infonnalive ana u:.biased view of 
people :Uld place<. 
It is true lhat there are adolescent 
confliCls m.he bar.;. i10I just Stix and 
the Tap. bu •• hey exi, t a. parties and 
most other walks of li fe. 
No mailer where you go there will 
be people who do not know how 10 
behave socially. From now on let 's 
a ll remember th ings arc nol j ust 
black and white, ' .hink before we 
speak or wnte. and to leave 
adolescen. nam< calling 10 people 
who have i10I y"t reached college. -
Alan Bitterman, senior, visual 
communications 
Police behavior 
reflects wishes 
of community 
My s incere 
congratulations go 10 David 
McGraw. in regard 10 his 
leuer published in the Sept 
9, 1992 Daily Egyp.ian. He 
no ticed a p:-:""nomenon of 
police behavior mos. people 
give no thought to until 
they fall victim to i •. 
Tbe police in .h is 
ins lance were apparently 
responding 10 Ihe political 
clJllure of the community 
and ils va lues and 
expectations about how 
things should be run which 
shapes and/or constraints 
police behav ior. Al so . 
police behavior is .houghl 
by many criminal juslicians 
to renect the wishes and 
desires of communit, 
members (or at least those 
with political power). 
What is nee ded is a 
publi c sense uf what 
Madison meant by wisdom 
and good c harac t('c 
balanced perception a nd 
integri ty. consistent habits 
of ju s tice temperance . 
co urage, compassion. 
hones ty. forll tu dc. :tnd 
disdain ror se!ICpi ty. 
Police departments need 
10 have more communit y 
civ ili a n board s monit o r 
(hem as well as reshaping a 
pol icc fo rce 10 reelec t a 
c it y's et hni c and social 
makeup. 111is means having 
~ople who have hefCtofore 
been dbcnfranchised. and 
o therwi se kicked arou:1d 
and haras>ed by .he police 
as members of these 
boards . In a community 
such a~ Carbond a le. Ihi s 
would mean consisting of 
university students as well. 
- Steve Miller, 8S, 
administration of justice, 
Murphysboro 
September 17, 1992 
Calendar 
Community 
THE SOUTlI ERN LAKES Chapter of 
PmfeQIional Secttwies International will mtd 
for dinner at 5 tonight II Pontkrosa West Dan;el 
&sam 7..e. a Soulht:m Lakes chapler mcml"tr 
(rum ~ and SIU graduase szudent, will 
discuu 8Secrelaria l Responsibililies and 
Tcchrdogy in Third World Countries, Europe. 
~c: R~~ ~:,~;Sl :r S4~7':~onnaIJOn. 
A MA DATO RY INTF. RVI EW Skills 
Worhhop. sponsored by Universi ty Career 
Services. will be held I' noon lotby in Woody 
UaltC227. 
G RAD UATE AND Professional Student 
ouncil is regi!lOlcring yotcn; CYCl"!d.y ur,ll 
0ct0ber6. Howun: 8 tonocJflor 1104.GPSC 
offICe Of 10-2 on Tuesdays.. Wednesdays. and 
1lIlmdI)'$ umiJ Oct. I ." !he Scudmt Ccn!0' laNe.. 
For man: infomwian. 000lICC Dara III 536-ml. 
CONGRESSIONAL CANDIDA'IE Mike Scarr 
will speak I I the Scpembtt mcding of the citi· 
zens RecydingCoaJitiood~ Illinois. 7 
lOniPl in U:sar lIw BuildinJ. Room 204. The 
topic will be m:yding and teSIDWt.'C ~
In Southern Illinois. For ffi(ft information. call 
549-4380. 
MUSEUM STUDENT nROUP will have I 
gucnl meeting al 7 tonight in I~ Museum 
Confen:na: Room. All studmts ~ invited. For 
In(ft' informalion. oontac.1 Michdk at 549-0229. 
STUDENT ENVIRONMENTAL CENTER 
will be mttting I' 8 loni,hl in the Inte.rfailh 
Center. 913 S. Illinois. For ~ information. 
conlac'l Ed al S4~. 
SWA?FEST. s ponsored by Ihe Sc uden! 
EilvironmemaJ CC:TUer. will trade: boob. clothes.. 
'apes. je'NC:lry. massaga.. hail wraps. and any· 
lhi", you want 10 trade: from 1210.s today and 
IDmOITOW on the Interfaith Cenltt lawn. For 
~ mform«lion.conlICt Donna. S49·7387. 
RADIO-TELEVISION sruDENTS gBdual ' 
inl; in May 1993 may I"I\IU: sprinJ 1993 advii'ile' 
me:n1 aJll'Ointmr:'tU starling 11 8 un. Thursday. 
Sc;(. 17 or Thursday. &p.. 24. Sign up.1l dw: 
adviseme.nl offtCC:. Communications BuiktinJ 
room2OJJC. 
-Entertainment 
" BA SIC INSTINCT" will be al 7 and 9:30 
loni,hl in the- S;ucknt Cc:ntC:r'~ Vi\ko Lounlt'. 
Admi5..~i~SI. 
spc con 'EE HOUSr. will he- from 7 10.0 
;om~tll' on lhe: South Pat;o or 1ft the Big Muddy 
ROOOIifiltaim. 
CAU:NOAR POLlCV •• The dud lint' for 
Ca.Irnclar ICnm k noon two days bd'orT publi-
n eJon. TH ilnn sItoaki be ly~"TiIlft1 and 
must WI. time. dale. pix. Mel sponsor 01 
eM f"'f'ftI and dw natnt' eI tile pft3IOII submit· 
l in" 1M ieem. 1.lefM should be "'""red or 
mailed 10 the Olily EXfPllln Newsroom. 
CommUnil'8t1ons Buildln,. Room 1247. An 
ilem will be pubHsI.ed "'K-'t'. 
ILLNESS, 
frompage1 -
Gulf region: oi l well !Ires. leaded 
gasel inc and pesticides. 
Military medical offtciaJs have 
sa id they have found no evidence 
of any widespre<td environmental 
di sease among Desert Stonn vets. 
although .hey insiSled .hey have 
no t ru led o ut any cause for the 
reported illnesses. 
A group of Anny paysicians is 
expee.ed '0 report !hose findings '0 
a subcommiuee of the Ho use 
Veterans Affa irs Committee on 
Wednesday. 
The panel will hear from offi-
cials of several federal govemmen. 
agencies involved in s.udying ~ 
possible adverse effects on the 
heal!h of the 570,000 troops who 
served in !he Persian Gulf War. 
"We see sickness. Ie is unusual 
and seemingly a widespread condi-
tion . We want to know what they 
believe is causing i l and if they 
believe it's connected with service 
in .he Gulf." said Jim Holley, a 
subcommittee spokesman. 
TIl< hearing will also include '0.<-
timony on the need for Congress to 
author ize Ihe Veterans Affairs 
Depmtmen •• o crea.e a medical reg-
iSl ry of Descrt S.onn velS '0 lrack 
any medical problems. 
The subcommittee i!-. not sched-
uled 10 hear from any "etcmn.~ or 
Ihe dozen environmental physi-
cians who have reporteo seeing 
DcSt:n SlOnn veterans with iIIne.'\s-
cs that other government doctors 
have nOI been able to diagnose . 
AI least twO phys icians have 
concluded .ha. Desert S.onn velS 
they examined were suffering from 
an adverse reaction to hydrocar-
bons or pe.roleum prnduclS. 
'. . .. 
DaiJyEgyplilln 
STARR, from page 1-
management ability. 
"Starr ownt...ocl several businesses 
whIch generated a lot of income." 
Wolf said ... It ·s nOI a l all uncom-
mon for such errors (0 made with 
people who have money coming 
from ~o many places." 
Brian Lott. s pokesman for 
CosoeUo, said Starr needs '0 explain 
to 12th District resirlents why his 
taxes \'/cre not paid and why he 
wishes '0 brush iI under the rug. 
"Millions of Americans don '. fail 
'0 pay their laxes for four straigh. 
years," LOll sa id . " M illions o f 
Americans do pay them e very 
year." 
Soarr, an SIUC radio-television 
p<ofessor, said !he discrepancy in 
h is 1984-87 income tax re.ums 
occurred when he lost a bus iness 
panner in a Chattanooga. Tenn .. 
te levision station. 
He said becauSe of the discrep· 
ancy. he is negotia1 ~  the lax lien 
wi.h .he IRS. 
"The first return I filed did not 
accounl for the pannership sima-
tion," Starr said. ' 'I've filed amend-
ed returns to the IRS which show 
what my income was with the pan-
nership. They are reviewing the 
returns and the situation should be 
resolved within a maller of weeks." 
Wolf said S.arr calcula.es he 
actually owes a maximum of about 
$24.220. 
Soarr said he has heen paying 
S3f)() every month since he was 
nolifie.1 of his liabilioy in July. 
RECYCLE, from page 1-
there too," he said4 "And on one 
occasion, aoout a foot down in one . 
of the bins, I found-a full Coke 
someooe had-lhrown in," 
When people Ihrow trash such as 
unfinished soda cans in the recy-
cling bins it contaminates the entire 
bin, Glisson said. 
'The program, which opemes 00' 
of the Center for Envi ronmental 
Heal!h and Safety, colleclS whi.e 
paper, newspaper and green bark 
computer paper from various 
offices on campus. Two people 
usually pick up paper thrre '0 four 
times a week, Glisson said. 
"We've had problems with pe0-
ple mixing up different kinds of 
paper:' he said. "Wha. jJeople need 
'0 know is !hat they all have to he 
separa.ed." 
Newspapers need to be either tied 
into bundles with string or placed 
in paper bags for the University 
program 10 pick them up. Glisson 
said. 
Wayne Wheeles, environmental 
services manager fOf Carbondale. 
said his curb-side recycling crew 
experiences a few problems with 
the public. 
"We do occasionaJly have prob-
Jems - out of a day's route. we 
have four or five stops we leave 
notices for people to repackage or 
separ.tte their materials for us:' he 
said. 
TIle city coJlecL~ newspapers, tin 
and a luminum cans and clear, 
brown. blue and green glass. 
People place !heir recycables in 
blue bins .he city has provided '0 
s ingle-family dwellings si nce 
November 1990. 'T'he city picks up 
recycables on !he .une day . s reg-
ular ornsh pick-up. 
When people do no. correctly 
sort r~ycables. that means more 
work for the cily, Wheeles said. 
"If we can quickly SO<1 the items 
!hal'S OK, because we don ' . mind 
doing a little bi. of i. ourselves," he 
said. " But sometimes we have to 
leave stulT for the homeowners' '0 
do i. themselves." 
Jackie Badger, the student repre-
sen.ative '0 .he city for the Energy 
Advisory Comminee, ""id he also 
has experienced carelessness in 
recycling. 
" I've seen mostly scrap paper 
and wrappers in the bins, and even 
rolled up pizzo boxes." he said . 
"Some people don ' . care - .hey 
just stick trOlSh in without thinking." 
Badger said the problem is pe0-
ple lacking infonna.ion abou. recy-
cling. , 
"We need to gct information out 
a~ut it," he said. ''Plus all centers 
have dilTerenl programs. so depcnd-
ing on which one you associate 
wi!h, you should know i.s rules. 
"One issue is the public recycling 
conlainers in II:e S.uden. Cen.er do 
not have signs on them;' he said. 
"Something needs to be done to 
stopi .. " 
Magazines hidden In newspapers 
also cause problems wi!h recycling, 
Badger said. 
PeopIe should be aware of certain 
cen.ers' rules fonecycling, Badger 
said. • . 
"People are doing it because they 
wan. to help, bu. they jus. don '. 
unGers.and - it' s really easy '0 
mix things together, but it 's diffi-
cul. '0 son ," he said. " People 
should check on a regular basis 
wi!h the recycling coordina.or and 
listen to their directions." he said. 
Tina Short. manager at 
McDonald's in the Studen. Center. 
said people go through phases of 
recycling. 
"If people see something oboo. 
the envirolUnenl on TV or hear it 
on the radio. then they're more con-
scious." she said. " WhFn we first 
opened and had !he bins. people 
were aware o f them and were good 
l'\h'ut recycling - but when peo. 
pIe get used to it. sometimes we 
have trouble with it" 
McDonald's has had ,wo recy-
cling bins since the store opened in 
Augus. 1990. 'The s.ore acceplS cof-
fee cups and lids. salad con.ainel~ 
and lids, !.:nives and forks and all 
foam packaging from the public '0 
be recycled. Short said. 
McDonald"s does not recycle 
hamburger wrappers, straws and 
soda lids because the recycling cen-
ter the store is affiliated with does 
not accept those items. Short said. 
Short has her crew sort the recy-
cables before shipping .hem via 
UPS to the recycling center in 
northern lllinais. 
" We weigh the recycabJes. !Uld 
UPS usually picks !hem up in .he 
a fternoon," she said. "We must 
send them to L~ center within 24 
hotd'S for contamination purposes." 
McDonald's recycles helween 30 
and 60 pounds of lrash each day. 
Mondays and Wednesdays are the 
slore' s busiesl days. while the siore 
oniy accumuhnes about 30 pounds 
of ornsh on Fridays because of less 
traffIC Ihrough the Slore. 
II takes her crew between five 
and 15 minutes (0 son the trash 
Mc Donald 's receives each day, 
Short said. 
"Depending on the d",y. some-
times we will only get a quaner of 
a bag of recyca,les," she said. "II' s 
usually our tr.lsh. just not the Sl uff 
we 're allowed to recyc le." 
FAMILY, from page 1--
exdude q5 percem of all business-
es. 
Under .he plan pu. forward by 
Bush. employers could claim tax 
cn..-dits for the costs of conlinuing 
heahh and pension hencfi .s for 
workers on leave. as well as forhir-
ing. temporary workers and grant-
ing parli a l pay for worke rs o n 
leave. 
'The .ax credi. would apply 10 up 
.020 percen. of the ell,ployee ben-
efi:cos.s. fo< maximumof$IOO a 
week for 12 weeks. 
II would cos •• he .reasury $500 
million in fiscal year 1993. 
(Includes Soda, Coffee, Tea, and tax) 
Served SPM • SAM Mon t hru Fri 
600 S. illinois 549-2022 
A NashviDe 
vPI\YhW)USk 
September 26-27 
Depart 7 :00 am Saturday 
Return 6 :00 pm Sunday 
$39 -Includes transportation and accommodatIons 
Enjoy country music and 
fun rides at Opryland or 
take a free tour of /Yashville 
and see the sights! 
Sign up in the SPC Office. 
Thii'd Ffoor. Student Center. 
or call 536-3393 for more information. 
sponsored by SPC Travel and Recreation 
friday, .sq.", .. """ 18 
The Stude nts of HOleVRestauranllTravel Administration 
Are Inviting You To Our "Fabulous FridaY'iM at the 
Old MaIO Restaurant 
Louisiana COrti Chowdu 
F,.~"ch Quarr~r Onion Soup 
Country Captain Chidm 
Delta Garden QU:'::'i 
raddlt'whcel POlaIO~S 
Mcmpllis Green Beans 
Sf. Louis Gla led CarrolS 
'owa Com Muffi"'.-.<1;;:;;;~~ 
Only 55.75 
(includes our garden Spal sa lad bar) 
"'-"'I:-. _...r~ , Dessert 
Ho. lIlinoi' Apple Crisp S.85 
&0 Add A Scoop Of Icc Cn ... for 5 < 
Houts: llam 1 :30pm • Make your rncr\'2. lions c:nly! u ll "51· 11 10 
Itte Old \ 1;lI n .t( suu~nt IS localrd on chr S(cond nour en chr Sluder.1 I t nlrl 
Pagel> 
FAMILY, from page 3 
brought him 10 CarboodaIe with 
her. 
But Riesch said she has 
reeeiyed nothing b ut suppon 
fiom her children. 
"My writing the letter was 10 
show my appreciation to my 
family," Riesch said 'They can 
honor my family, but I'm ltind 
of a stand-in for eve y I'on:; 
ttaditional student down here." 
Ri= h and her famil) will be 
honored as the 1992 Family of 
the Day during halftime at the 
Salulti foolbali game Saturday. 
Ri=h's essay was chosen by a 
panel of administra tors, I 
pr!'fcssors and students. ----1 
New telephone service 
goes where user goes 
The Washington Post 
WAS HINGTON- It 's the 
ultimate in call forwarding. 
A new service olfenod by a unit of 
BcI! Atlantic Corp. will aDow you lC 
have calls forwarded wherever you 
go-ID a slDre, an office, a friend 's 
house or an out-oflDwn location. 
The service, called ConL1CtLine, 
"iD assign = :s a s ingle telephone 
number that callers will dial , 
e liminating the need for 
remembering milWpJe numbers, 
such as for a paging dey ice, a car 
phone, a ponabl~ cellular tXx>nr and 
a horne phone. 
It is made possible by new 
computer software that instructs the 
system where to send your calls, 
without leaing the <:aller know they 
haven' t readJetI yoo at home. 
In other wools, the call is going ID 
a person, no! a place. 
Offenod by BeD Atlantic Mobile 
Systems, the service will be 
available in .the Baltimore· 
Washington area on Sept. 24. The 
basic set"ll\t.e 'WiU cost S9 .95 a 
manlh, """ a.m. l ealm<:&. web as 
being able 10 screen IDlwanted calls, 
increase the pn'cc to S J 7.95 a 
month. 
Vsezs of the service are likely to 
be among .;., estimated 313,000 
ceDuIar teIephooe sc!N:n1Jers in the 
area, which is the fourth largest 
ccl!uIar phooe nw'-"'l in lhe country. 
For many r.eopie, business cards 
overflow with tdephone numbr.rs 
for pagers, car phones, portable 
cellular phones and home phones. 
"It provides choice in controlling 
and customizing a person's 
communications," said Peter 
";'addio, director of product 
management for Bell Atlantic 
Mobile Systems. "Now, it's catch as 
ccch can. This allows a high degree 
ofprocision. " 
Thoogh the concept of assigning a 
single telephone number to a 
consumer is likely to be common 
and effortless in the future , the 
service offered will require 
subsaibers 10 program their phones 
much the way they do their VCRs. 
When users are at home, 
ContactLi ne cdllers will be 
transferreJ to their regu lar home 
line. 
Subscribers will fill out detailed 
profiles that wi ll tel , the system 
where to roule calls at various times 
of the day. Changes in scheduling 
can be made by progmmming them 
into the system with a LOuch-tone 
phone, or by talk ing to a customer 
service representative. 
The com}Julcr software for 
CO:lI.actLi nc inc ludes a feature 
known as call screening, which 
allows subscribcr~ tn take onJy the 
calls they want. Vsers' can banish 
other callers to another location, 
such as the subscriber's office or 10 
a voice mailbo.'-
Sut..:ribers will be abi;, L~ screen 
calls in IwO ways. One requires 
callers ID use a perronal code, til..:: 
the Personal Identification Nwnber 
that is punched in to a bank's 
automated teUer. This PIN nwnber 
could be given ( 0 a business 
CUSLOmer, say, or a baby siuer, 
whose calls woold be forwanled 10 
the ContactLinc subscriber. 
The other way to screen 
unwanted calls is to listen to the 
caller's voice before aUowing the 
u ansfc.[. Ca\\ets are asked. b y a 
computer voice to state their name 
and purpose.. They are tJlCIJ pur on 
hold while the system locares the 
subscnber and plays a recording cf 
the caller's voice. 
The subscriber then can decide 
how to dispose of the call. O ne 
option will be 10 send it 10 a voice 
mail box that will take a message. 
Or a recording oould be played thai 
states: "We auempted to comp!ecc 
your call , but your party remains 
Wl8yailabk; 10 12ke your caD at 1his 
tim.,. TlJank you for calling ." 
******** 
: E~yptia l~ prile·1J\· : 
~ "~r,('I' ~ ,m ~ LC .. I ' 
* , , , * ~;!' 6~how 7~ 
1, Single While Female (R) 
2. Diggstown (R) 
....... -'--~. LaI a.-t M. 
$pin & win $100 
FRlOolY, SATURDAY, _ DAY 
* * * (. LP,,(, * * * 
Saluki Volleyball 
Sponsored by: JAM: B 
GYM! 
Help slue set a conference attendance record 
SALUKIS vs Northern Iowa 
Friday, september 18 
Davies Gvm 7:00pm 
Look for FREE COUPON In,todaV'S,DE. 
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HuT DOG, from' page 3 
Prior to the school year, the 
health deportment to ld the 
deyelopment office they should not 
al low srudent organi7.ations 10 sell 
hot dogs. Walton said. 
She said after the deyelopment 
office banned Ole selling of the hot 
dogs workers at the office looked 
up some historical docum en ts 
dating baclc ID 1971 that said it was 
OK ID seU baked goods, snacks and 
hot dogs, as long as they were pre. 
packaged and pre<ooked. 
"We deciJed to osk the health 
depanrnent about this ID see if we 
could still seU the hot dogs," Walton 
said. "While we wait for an answer, 
we are telling SlUdcnt organi1.ations 
that it is okay 10 sell them." 
The selling of hot dogs could still 
ge t the red ligh t if the health 
department has changed its policy 
in the last 21 years, Walton said. 
But un til that happens, Wildlife 
Socie ty or any other group can 
legaUy sell al l they hot dogs they 
wanL 
549-6263 
oe~\ Mobile Audio killer D 
Car Stereo Experts e;y 
3 way crossoV€rs 99 LA sound 100 watt rms amp $ 3 79 
1 p r 6 l /2ln . mid base speaker 
1 p r lin. tweeter 
1 fourth order subwoofer box 
2 lOIn subs For the BEST Audio Deals 
DOUG lA S 
... brolal m unkr. 
.~ brilliant killu. 
.~ eop who ron " 
"11M' tJt, danp¥'o 
7:00 & 9:30 pm • Student Lounge (4th Floor) 
Admission .)nly $1.00 
'Plus an additional two shows Friday nightl 
l THE # 1 MOVIE IN AMERICA! ~ 
"TWO ENTHUSIASTIC THUMBS UP!" 
~1l'KH " ' lit-itt 
WHITE MEN 
CAN'T JUMP 
THE' COFFEE 
HOUSE 
South Patio-Student Center 
TONIGHT, 8-10:45 pm 
FresenUng: 
Open Mike from 8-9 pm 
SOlJLf'mGEK 9·10:45 pm 
Free Coffee and Tea 
Spons<>fed by src Fine Arts 
(Rain Location: Big Muddy Room) 
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Entertainment 
... em"" 
Battle of the sexes subject of theater production 
By Melissa Willis 
Entertainment Writer 
' Slue ·s prodUClion of ·'The Pant,· 
wil l present a world in whic h 
women arc in comple:e control. 
depicting a time of women's liberd-
lion and <! man's fal l from grncc. 
Writlcn by French playwright 
Jean Anouilh in 1978. "The Pants" 
focuses on newspaper journalist 
Leon de 51. Pc. who is charged wilh 
h.wil1g an illicit affair wilh his maid 
and bmught to trial handcuffed (0 a 
chai r. The play opcr..\ Fr:day at the 
Laboral fJTv Theater in Ihe 
COm01!;ilic:itioT,S building. 
An all-woman ccnlrJI cOl1ullincc 
must choose a punishmcm appropri-
alt: for his adullerous crime. with the 
ultimarc punishincm being castra-
tion. 
Direclor Tim thy Fink. a grndu· 
ate student in line arts who is pro-
ducing "The I'anls" as his thesis 
projt.Cl. IS in o11argc of everything 
from the props 10 publicily. 
··1 am lhe go-belween. and I offer 
suggestions 0 everyone on every-
lhing:· Fink said. '·1 chose l~is play 
because it i. SO much along the Hoes 
of black comedy:· 
Fink is f.ot revealing too much 
about the provocative storyline in 
order to rytain the air of mystery sur-
:ounding'the play bUl said il is high 
Kevin Easterwood. a ~eninr ill 
journalism who plays LI Bullt'K.·. 
Leon's ema • ....culated attorney. fL~h. 
"1llc Panl~" will he :J great cx~ri · 
cnee bcc~IUSC of il~ bi7 .... lrrcnc ...... 
"'me plot is just "'0 oUl ragcllu", I 
eouldn', pa.li ... up thc opponunity:' 
Easl'crwood $.1id. 
Kirk Gillm:m. a ~nior in rad iO· 
televi~ ion .md Ihc.ller. play' a Ie ... · 
bian WOI11 ;to j udgc on the t'c lllral 
COl11ll1ilH.'C. l ie 'laid he lintl ... hi, por· 
Iray,,1 Of;l woman cha llcngin~. hut 
fun. 
"~1y chanK'!cr provide .... the (;Omil' 
relief in a comedy. if therc i ... '1l1l'h a 
Ihing." Gi ll man "i3 id. " 1 don't h3\'c 
,'cry many line ... so , l11u ... t Idy 0 11 
looks and body language to gel thL' 
point acrcw ...... 
Leon· ... loya l "ervant. La Ficcllc. 
is played by Tim Matson. a senior 
in theater, 
"My character is reall y cowilrd-
Iy. but I think he is the wilde .... t 
c har::tc ter in the pla y:' Mat l'on 
sa id."La Ficclle is there 10 o ff SCI 
Leon. he is willing to !ooacrifi C for 
what he believes in." 
Tracey Moore. a grad uate .... tu · 
dent in English. play .... Leon· .... wife 
Ada. 
in sexuallension and mentallortu re. Mlchaal Lundsford, left, and Andrea 
"This s an absurdiSl farcical play Washburn, right, rehearse a scene from. the upcoming production of "The Pants" in the Laboratory Theater. The play begins Friday. 
" Ada is not a vcry sympathetic 
character. s hz wants power. :md 
she enjoys it when shc get !<I it." 
Moore sa id . " I wan I people to 
laugh at the ridiculc.usncs"i of this 
chardctcI." 
about c batt le of the sexes:' he 
said. play is because 1992 is a national Fin~ said he cho~" this p lay political year and Fink consider!oo 
bccau:.c it touches on timely subject... '1lle Pants" an arena of farce. 
such as the sexual harassmenl ca!jC _ ··Politics plays> 1arge pan iu lIlis 
belween Anila Hill and C larence play." Fmk said. ·'And women make 
Thomas. up the rules of the game." 
"'This play is kind of a revcr>al of After Fink decided on this play. il 
thaI issue:· Fmk said .. 'The roles are was broughl up for approval by his 
switched, with the man l.rying to thesis commiuee. and later royalties 
prove himself:' were payed to tne owners of the 
Another reason for choosing lhe play. in order 10 produce it. 
r------------------------, 
• LV • I. ~~/I~k/ I. ~ FREE ADMISSION 
• Friday, Stprem!Ju /8 • ! ~WJ2S Da~i,ii;I~;:ium! 
I ?lEi.~'r I L ________________________ ~ 
~~~ 
Jy!gv[ I L 'Y WE'E?(E!J{'1J 
C1(JI.:PT SJl.L 'E 
Saturday, Sept, '19, 
100m - 5 pm 
St.:dent Center Hall of Fame 
•• Handmade Arts and Ci ar.s •• 
Shop early for unique 
Christmas Gifts 
took for the '92- '93 
Craft ~hop poster calendar, 
on sale for only 52! 
Michacl Lunsford. a junior in 
speech. stars as Leon. a man strug-
gling to prove his innocence. 
Lunsfonl has acted for 20 years in 
Los Angeles and in Broadway pr0-
ductions. He aJso 
was in the SlUe production of 
·'Equus· las! spring. 
Lunsford said he is ecstatic aboUl 
playing the role of Leon. 
·This will be a 10lai ly new cxpcri-
cncc f:>r me:' Lunsford said. "My 
charac\C.T is \he only o.~ \0 $\a)' on 
stage for each of the \hree acts." 
Despire having many years of acf-
ing experience. Lunsford srill gels 
bunerflies. he said. 
" I need h. be alone for a while 
before each perfonnance fO ~alher 
my thoughts:' he said. ··AII aclors 
have relaxalion techniques they 
practice." 
WARN[R BROS.I'IIIIIW1S 
Fink hopes people will laugh and 
have fun w \\h "The Pam,," a·,d 
\ea'Jc; t.he show w,\h a 'booU tec\\n'j!,. 
.. \ wun\ \his pby \0 be. lhoug):\\-pro-
voicing:· Fmk said .. , W!IIlI p<ople 10 
see some or themseJves in d Je chamc-
rers," 
Outain times for .1OC ».JI1l'· "'" 8 
p.m Friday and SalUrday ".lh a 2 pm 
SWlday matinee. T ockeIs are $.1 for gen. 
eraI admission. 1bc Mcleod TIlCarc r 
box office number is 453·300 I . 
Al AIKINSOHfKNICKlRBOGl[R filMS PIIO OUtJIOi A CAMIRON CROWl IIlM ·'SINGUS·' BRIOGll fONOA CAMPBlll SCOlI 
lYRA S[oGWI~ SHlilA Kfll1Y JIM IRU[ Bill PUlLMAN AID MATI Dill OU ~PAUL ~1[SHRBrRG ~ARIiINSO 
~CAM£RON CROWL ~.D ~ICHARO HASHIMOIO ~": .C~~~R~~:~~~::':;:l:::: ~ 
QDN-iU··iUUJ ;1;j)l-j "jOT )fOP; 
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Fraternity: No-pledge policy works 
I Fe president: 
Policy could hurt 
PSK in long run 
By Lynelle Marquardt 
Genera! Assignmer.t Writer 
The Phi Sigma Kappa fialernily 
claims its no-pledging policy is 
working. bul '.he Inter-Fraternity 
Council president does not U,ink 
the policy will have long-term 
success. 
Bob Barrell. president of the 
Inlet-Ftalemily Council, said a "" 
pledging policy does nol 
sulfJCienUy prepare the SbJdents roo-
GRdcIife. 
"I believe honesUy in the long 
om il could hurt them," be said. 
The pIedgeship or associateship 
that most fraternities have is an 
educational experience for the 
studt..lts who want to join a 
fraternity. It takes time for the 
su>dent to learn evetylhing about 
the Greet sysIem and how 10 be a 
good student, Barrett san 
"You can't learn all of this 
knowledge in one week, " be san 
Bam:tt said be does not Ihink the 
no-pledging sysIem will become a 
trend. 
"In accordance with the other 
frntemities. I don' t Ihink it's going 
10 be catchy." be saiet 
Jeremy W'::;s. rush chairman for 
Phi Sigma Kappa. said the no-
pledgeship system was 
implernented in 1990. after some 
problems with hazing. 
"Some of the older students in 
the house didn't like that, so they 
Ieft," he saicl "We reorganized the 
whole thing." 
Six members mnained aI'tIr the 
reorg~nization , but now the 
fnuemily has about 60 members, 
Willis said. 
Bam:tt said other frarcmities on 
campus have a no-pIedgiI!g or no-
associaleship policy. but Phi Sigma 
Kappa's p.ograID seu them apart 
from otber fraIanitics. 
''Each individual fnuemily has 
their own characteristics that set 
them apart fr'JIll otber fraIanitics." 
be said. '"Ibis is llricUy just a Phi 
Sigma Kappa tlmg. " 
Dan Nadkr. assisIant direcIOr m 
Student Development and adviser 
10 the Phi Sigma Kappa fralr:mity, 
said the fraternity does not go 
through the traditional pledging 
process. 
"We abolished pledring a few 
years ago." be said. "Our major 
philosopby is brotherbood. We 
don't make anyone do anything we 
wouldn't do 0UIlICIves. 
"It's not a typicaI SIIUCIIIre whcle 
SIUdenIs pIedge." Nadler saicl "It's 
been prelly innovative and vety 
progressive. It lakes away from the 
opportunity fur prospective 
students 10 be hazed. " 
Nadler said this system of 
initiation allows studenIs 10 become 
involved in the fialernily from the 
lime they decide 10 join. instead of 
being a pledge roo- a period of lime. 
"It <:rICClIlIlIFS their invoIw:ment 
right away." he san 1be program 
can be very sbort before someone 
can become 1I:Iive." 
Phi Sigma Kappa bas been 
IlIrceasfuJ with !be new policy, be 
...... 1. 
"It'3 been a gretIl 0JlIl0I'U!ity fur 
us," be said. "We've been DOIecI 
througb our international 
~ for laving !be bi8/Iesl 
...... ber m IJ'YIIIIe JeCrUiIecl" 
Willis 1IId!be~, won !be 
awanI fur bigbeat number Ilf poopIc 
ItlCnIiIed in r.u 1991. 
The no-pledging system is 
similar to pledging systems in 
many ways. be Slid. 
"BaicaIIy, it's !be .... !bing as 
a pIed&abip. lIut we're not rnde 10 
it-. -!bere's DO baing; be soicl 
"They nm !heir OWII JIIedIesbips; 
we just kind m pide diem. " 
A cenmony for !be SlUllmIS who 
will become active is pIanDed for 
!be end of !be _. WiIIis san 
"If we Ihink !bey're te8dy 10 go 
active. we'U activate them;"' be 
saiet "They have to prove to us 
they really wanl to be in the 
fnIIemity." 
Habitat for Humanity to construct, 
rehabilitate homes in Carbondale 
By Lynelle Marquardt 
General Assignment Wriler 
The Slue campus cb.apltt Q{ 
Habitat for Humanity will 
rehabi liunc existing houses and 
build new oncs for low-income 
people in the area who cannot 
alford 10 do itlbemselves, as wen 
as work with other campus 
chaptm throughout the nation. 
The chapter win begin its first 
project next week. said Karen 
Knodt, who has been WOIting wiIh 
the SIUdems 10 organize the cbapIrr. 
The CaroondaJe Thrift Shop, a 
not-for-profit agency, bougbt a 
building that .-Is to be rep"'red 
before the business can reIocaJe. 
"We're going 10 help them move 
in," Kn .. ,dt said. 
Elsie Speck. wbo belped 
organize the C8IbondaIe ~ of 
Habilat for Humanily. said !be two 
chapters should be able to won:. 
together well 10 help !be 1brift shop 
relocate. 
The campus chapter should 
provide younger voIunl«ZS, Speck 
saiet 
"We need more young people 
involved; sbe ","d. " I think it 
needs to be split up with morc 
volunteers that are young people 
because if is a lot of "",n." 
Speck said rhe people in volved 
in Habitat (or Humanity do 
whatever they caD to provide a 
decent place 10 live for everyone. 
"We have a dream of a decent 
dwelling place for all of God's 
peopIr," she said. 
Kn:xlt said another goal for !be 
campus ch8pICr this ~ is 10 
get diltaIy involved in ClIrbondaIe 
and to help with rebabilitating 
existing bC'uses or building new 
ones wiIh theCllrbondale~. 
Speck said a lot of local work 
.-Is 10 be done. 
"We certainly can use more 
bomes bere." she saiet "It's just 
Iurier and Iurier for low-income 
people to achieve the goal of 
ownmg their own house." 
Speck .aid the Habitat for 
Humanity chapters are a g<nd way 
for pecpIe 10 work togedtcr for !be 
good of the communily. 
''It's Icind of a nice community 
service where people can work 
rogetber." she saicl "It brings some 
of us closer rather that dividing lIS 
somudL " 
Knodt said people usually 
voIun..,.. for !be cbapu:rs in onIeT 
to help ot:,ers. but often they 
realize 'lley get more out of 
volunteerms than the people they 
were heIpins. 
"You learn building sIriIls. you 
learn to cooperate with other 
poopIc and it is aIways good 10 get 
involved in the COIDlIUIIIity." she 
said. '"It tcacIa you the reality m 
otber people's Ina. " 
David Speck •• senior from 
Carbondale in German, belped 
0IpIIize !be aDplII cbttpa 
He said the sr-p bas been 
I8IIcing obout ways to aile money 
~ the c:an.,us dIIpII:r IIId how 10 
raase canpos cm ....... sness 
"We .-e workins on ad1Iertising 
and getting a group of people 
together to vnlnnteer on the 
weeI<I:nds," be_said. 
SALARY, from page 1----
The salary hike may cost the (merit-basod increases) are more of awarding an addilional 1.5 
umilIionni.ver.Sity as much as $3.85 easiIyundenlOocl" percent OUl of administralors' 
Septrmbcr 17. 1992 
CAREER WEEK '92 
ZEROING IN ON YOUR POTENTI'-l 
MONDAY, SB'T. 21, 3:00 PM 
MboIooIppi -.. 5IudenI em ... 
~ -. olIecllns"""" dow! ........... ard _10 use 
1hom in _ .. aner dIOices. 
ASIC THE PROS: JOB SEARCH OV~iMEW 
TUfSDAY, SEI'f_ 22, "30 PM 
5Ioodoool c.. AulIIarIum 
-......y ........ -..,.....,.......n&. InI<mewins ard 
-...,.. 
APPLYING TO GRADUATE SCHOOL 
WEDNESDAY, SEI'f, 23, 10:00 AM -11:30 AM 0hID __ 5IulIenI Canter 
Como .... ___ ,...'-10 ....... 
SENIOR ASSEMIIlY 
WEDN6DAY, 5B'J"_ 23, 1:00 - 4:30 PM 
(W .... aIIJII-l \ KooboIdo __ 5bIoIert Canter 
Slopbylo .. _onl ............ lipoon~r. ... job 
_ ................... .".ard 51U.,-;on deadli .... 
ard paIIcIoL , 
ASIC THE PROS: THE ACADEMIC J08 SEARCH 
lHUISOAY, SEI'f 24, 10:00 AM -11:30 AM-' 
5IuoIood Caler MoIIarIum CttlIaI_ b "'- cnIIoBe ard '""-sity 
will be presenII!d by ......... 1'_1. 
"-"eel by Unheni!y Career Services 
Welcome Back Salukis 
549-1111 Jervis Underwood, president of hands. 
The distribution of salary Faculty Senate. did not want to Instead. Ibe decision will come I.JnI.d AI The Comer Of WaH And Grind A.enue. 
increase funds will be based on comment on specifics of the back to the board. nol University Limited Oelivery Are •. 
ment and related considerations. meeting. saying it might "prejudice administrators. whether to award ... ___________ .. 
Ibe trusIeeS decided. the process." !be additional 1.5 pen:eDl at a IaJer • . , • 
SIUC President John Guyon met "We're l8lking about different dale. One Large $9 98 
wilb the facully S>Jsry disuibulion ways the 3.5 percent will be Steven Kraft, chairman for the I - I C',·~.rsigbt rommiuee Wednesday 10 distribllted, "UndeJwood said. Graduate Council. asked board I with the • + tax I 
explore the trUSteeS' decision. Each department has its own members last week 10 coolsider the 
Gary Kolb. acting chairman of formula for distnbuting the raise. implicalions of the salary increase ''Works'' ..... I 
the Department of Cinema and Many decide merit based on plan bIscd on merit ... y. 
Photography. said the merit-based achievement reports evaluating a "Merit is the kind of Addilioul Toppings 951 • . 
increase will be distributed faculty members performance, encouragement thaI fa~ulty I F_ P~is I 
differenUy than previous salary including quality of teaching, members get 10 conlinue to be & Sptcial 0,..."" lamdr 
hikes. signiflC8Dt research and Ibe service more productive." he said. "The ~GiJrlic s..a HoI V~ Willi My ou...CDoqoon. ExpIJes 10/l5/~ 
Accordinll to Faculty Senate they have provided for their encouragement and rewards that __________ _ 
guidelines. inaeases of 3 percent profession and rommunily. be saiet faculty n:embers gCl from outside 1 L $6 96 
or less normally are distributed S&lary raises were not high activily is associated wilb merit ... y I arge 
across Ille hoard. The remaining enough 10 be distributed entirely on increases." 1 Topping . ' I 
funds l11iditionaJly are disbursed merit in the past, Undelwood saiet Kraft said if Ille board were 10 
according 10 merit He said he supported the idea postpone the distribution of Ibe 1.5 I Pizza + tax I 
K"lb said the board was that those who work ~.:ud deserve percent it may affect a faculty ..
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Students can net internships, 
jobs at law enforcement fair 
By MIchMI T. KUCIak 
General Assignment Writ., 
Twenty-seven local, Slate and 
federal law enforcement agencies 
will talk to students about 
employment and internships at a 
career fair from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Sept. 18 in the Student Center 
Ballrooms A and B. 
At least one studer.t was hired 
directly last year at the 
Adminislration of Justioe's Second 
Annual Career Fair, and several 
more applied for jobs and 
internships, said Pamela Good at 
the Career P1acement Center. 
"Interns::'ips vary with the 
agency," Good said. "But there is 
something for everyone. not just 
students who are about 10 grad<I8IC. 
There are anum ber of ways to 
connect with law enforcement" 
Chad Wick, president of Ihe 
Criminal Justice Student 
. Association, said the fair usuaily 
gives seniors and graduarc students 
a chance to make a lot of 
connections. 
"Sophomores and juniors 
looking for an inrcmship have a 
good chance of hooking up with 
one," Wick said . The CJSA, a 
volunteer student organization . 
helpej sponsor the career fair and 
gel in louch with various law 
enforeement agencies. 
Good said applicants are most 
competitive with internship 
exp.:rience afrcr graduation. 
Lynda Smilll at !he Crime Study 
CenlCr on the founh IIoor of Faner 
Hall said most police departments 
do not require a bachelor's degree. 
"Things are so competi~ve, you 
almost need i~" Smith said. "Most 
federal agencies require a 
bachelor's degree. There bas been 
a er.eze on hiring so loog, however, 
thai many people are going back 10 
graduate school." 
The Carbondale and SIUC police 
departments, the School of Law 
and the School of Social WrR: will 
be at !he ca-eer fair. Local and state 
law enforcement agencies from 
lllinois, Indiana and Missouri wiU 
have representatives at rhe fair and 
federal agencies such as !he Bureau 
of Alcohol, Tobacco and Frrearms 
will attend as weD. 
The FBI wiD not be at the fair, 
because it "prefers 10 :,ire people 
with a little more experience, like 
three or four years in a police 
depaI1men~ " Smith said. . 
She said it probably will be 
easier 10 find a job in states olller 
than ntinois. 
"ruinois just isn ' t really hiring 
right now. Every other statei:; in 
beItet financial coodition than we 
are," Smith said. 
The lIIinois Department of 
Corrections and Marion Federal 
Penitentiary will be at th:: fair. 
Smith said corrections and prison 
wodc: is a good way 10 expand inlO 
other areas of law enforcemenL 
"Prison is one of the few jobs 
you can get inlO without a lot of 
experience. If you get hired at 
conections. it's easier to go on 00 
other fields. 
You generally get the worst 
treaunent in a prison job, anyway," 
Smith said. 
Good stressed that volunteer 
work, such as with the CJSA, is 
valuable because it looks good on a 
resume and is readily available. 
The career fair also will have 
private agencies. int.illding 
Safeguard Security of Mt. i'rosp<>"L 
Aside from employment and 
internship opportunities, the fair 
will olTer seven concurrent sessions 
of so.minars and guest speakers. 
Small presentations wiU be held in 
the Student Center River Rooms. 
The sessions will focus on subjeclS 
from women in law enforcement 10 
finding a job in the field . 
Professic;oa\ attire is expected. 
Om", may pick up more 
infOllTlllbon about !he.lob fair in the 
Career Placement Center in Woody 
Hall or call !he cenler at 453-2391. 
The fair is sponsored by the 
University Career Service's Center 
for the Study of Crime 
Delinquency and Corrections, the 
slUe Administration of Justice 
A.<soeiation, and the CJSA. 
Economy causing job cuts, 
freezes on employee hiring 
The Washingtln Post allematives that save them from 
paying extras such as health 
The American job machine is not JOsorance, pensions, workman's 
producing. compensation and other benefits. 
The surpising1y sharp reducIion "There is not an informed 
in jobs last month - there were employer in America who wants 10 
167,000 fewer people on private create an employment 
payrolls - was the result of a relationship," said Dan Lacey, 
variety of trends in the economy editor of Workplace Trends, a 
thai are encouraging employers 10 newsletter that tracks corporate 
cut their staffs and hire S!"'ringly, if staff cuts. "Nobody wants 
at all. empIoyces." 
What has made employers "Although most of corporate 
/Jail] Egyptian PoI.!!l, t) 
Dead congressman wins renomination 
Newsday 
Although Rep. Ted Wei ss 
died ~.londay, the eighl-term 
congressman s till won the 
Democratic primary in hi s 
Manhattan districl Tuesday. 
Weiss. who as one of 
Congress' most liberal 
members had a broad and loyal 
follo\\ ing in his Upper Wes l 
Side di s tricl , died of hea rt 
failure three days before hi s 
65th birthday. 
The primary pilted Wei ss 
against Arthur R. Block of the 
New Alliancc Part y. a 
challenger seen J..,y many 3S In 
unconventional ca nd ida te 
backed by a fringe organization. 
Democratic leaders can now 
appoint a replacement for Weiss 
to run in the general elcctions in 
November. 
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hunker down is the cloud of America is hesitant 10 lldmit it 
anxiety and uncertainty ~ because of potential political '-.",..-..-:--_---- 1n"". AII".bI""MC!wesi"-"" .. e ... ~througn"/Id4&Qt'~.5IOfft Some.Dy~~ONr W~'~_"r'" 
over the economy. vrith pCrsona1 liabilities. cbe bad truth is that it is salestotlOm'llllre-.. QUW4.IoeS NooeMr\; State or IouI ca ...... or .Uf'dlatgnloren~protectlonwillbe."..,6ftlc""'Sle~'e.pploe:.tM 
income headed down again, becoming standard management 
consumers are reluctant 10 buy. poctice in U.s. corporations III OIl 
Weak demand gives employers no permanent staff 10 the absolute 
reason to expand payrolls. minimum number of peysons 
Government spending 00 big-tidtct required to continue profilable 
ilClDs such as weapons oontinues 10 operations," Lacey. 101d Congress' 
decline and recovery in key Joim Economic Commiace eartiec 
markets such as housing bas been Ibis year. 
slow deS)!ile the lowest intr'rest What Lacey means is that 
rates in 25 years. Sial!; and local employers have found other ways 
"o,ernments are suffering and 10 get wed< dooe. Instead of hiring 
scardtin~ fer spend)ng cuts. their-own people for many jobs, 
"It's bard to see an island of companies increasingly have 
strength in the U .S. economy turned to varieties of contingent 
lOday," said Henry Aaron, dir.:cIor workers temporaries, 
of economic studies at the ccnt,ultants and contractors who 
Brookings Instituti.on in cake 0; .... whole departments, such 
WashingtOn. "Everything is in the as ~'" ;nailroom. 
(.oldrums. ProductiviTY, 0U1pUt and These people become employees 
employment e' e lying there limp." for a time, or they willk for 
Even befOOl> !he 1990 recession, themselves. But !hey seldom draw 
=ployers had begun 10 be wary of as big a paycheck or have the 
building an ever-Ia -ger, full-time certainty of working for the same 
permanent work forc e. employer forever. 
h.creasingly, as employers lOte up The more nervous an employee 
the COSts of -expanding therr wod< is'3boulllv! fuwrc, IlIc-lcss willing 
· --tiii'Ces-;-ltrnrl!r~-r~g-ra-lIl:lrpersonislO'boost;p;:nding'and 
cheape" more temporary feed a recovery. 
IT'S HIGHT, ON TIME, DR THE LABOR'S FREE! 2!=:.2-
Univel"sity--Mf,lll-.~ .. Carbondale",. "'d" 0'" 
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Object seen by scientists 
could be origin of comets 
The Washington Post 
A learn of astronomers has 
discovered a small planet-like 
objecl beyond Plulo thai may 
provide long-soughl evidence of 
where comeLS come from. 
The reddish obj~ 124 miles 
in diameter, is cruising at a 
distancc 42 times as far from the 
sun a s Earlh-aboul 4 billion 
miles out. Its discoverers 
believe il confums the existence 
of the hypothetical Kuiper bel~ 
home of would-be comets. 
''There is a high probability 
we have found the Kuiper bell" 
said David Jewill of the 
University of Hawaii. If this is 
lJ1Je, "We've found the answer 
to the question, ' Where do the 
comets come from?t .. 
Jewill said he believes Ihe 
object is a "virtual comet," 
scmething that would IlII11 into a 
comet if il were gravitationally 
snatched out of its home turf 
and pulled closer 10 Ihe sun. 
Then the water ice be believes is 
packed inside il would heat and 
boil off, forming the familiar 
tail. 
For five years, Jewill and 
Jane Luu of the University of 
California at Berkeley have 
been surveying the OUlCr solar 
sys te m , searc hing for dim , 
elusive objects that might be 
hiding there. On Aug. 30, they 
struck pay din. 
They were us in g Ihe 
Universilyof Hawaii's 88-inc.h 
telescop atop Mauna Kea on 
the island of Hawaii , 
augmenled by an electronic 
light-detecting device. 
" At first, it was a ca se of 
disbelief," Jewiu said. "Whet: 
you look for something for five 
years, when you fmally see i~ 
you can 't ~lieye it. We were 
delirious with joy." 
They saw the object again on 
Aug. 31 and Sepl I. 
Stephen Mara n, a 
spokesman for the American 
Astronomical Society, said thi.' 
CGuid be the most distant 
object yet observed in the solar 
system, a treed expected to 
continue as astronomers use 
"cleverer ways of looking." He 
said t he finding "opens a 
whole new chapter in the 
exploration" of the regions 
beyond Neptune and Pluto. 
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House, Senate agree to resurrect 
funding for super collider project 
los Angeles TR119S 
WASHINGTON-Resurrecting 
the Supercmducting Super Collider 
afler its congressional burial :hree 
months ago, Sen ale and Ho use 
negotiators agreed Tue; day to 
allocate $517 million for the gianl 
atom-smasher next year-a move 
that awarenUy assures its survival. 
The decision to restore most of 
the funds sought by President Bush 
for the Texas-based project still 
must be raIified by separ.ue voces of 
the Senate anu House, but 
opponents of the collider all but 
acknowledged dcfeaL 
lIS boclceIs cheered the news. 
"We really dodged a bullet this 
year." said Sen. Uoyd M BenISCn, 
[). Texas, a major supporter of the 
super coUider. '1t was a remarlcable 
turnaround." Sen. Phil Gramm, R-
Texas, agreed, saying: " It was a 
long. bard baule and we have won." 
With Bush's backing, the 
compromise legislation was 
expected to get quick Senate and 
House approval as Congress drives 
toward adjournment less than a 
rnoIth from oow. 
ScientisIs have high expectations 
for \be super collider, designed to be 
the nation's largest operating 
Air Craft Renta1 "..enter 
all ratings 
Private through ATR 
-c-.. J50 .... ..•.. . _ ...... __ $SS/hr. 
-c-.. J7Z .. ___ ........• _ ••• . $44/hr. 
'CMrok •• 14,') _ .•••.. • __ ... _.$44/hr. 
__ T_ Ak •••• _. ____ $108/hr_ 
1bIock--1 
Cherokee Aero Aviatlon 
PviIIelDuQuoin Airport 
357-11611_ 496-3115 ,- 6.-1 
particle aocelerator and the world's 
Jargest scientific insuumenl 
Using about 1O,<XXl magnets still 
being develop,d , il would hurl 
beams of protonS around a 54-mil<: 
underground oval runnel al nearly 
the speed of light, forcing them to 
collide. 
By examining debris left created 
through the high-speed collisions, 
scientists believe that they will be 
able te e~pore the fundamental 
propenies of maUer and energy, 
possibly uncovering clues about the 
aigins of the universe.. 
Hopes for the project were das!lOd 
after a swnoing vote lasi June 17, 
when the House decided by a 232-
181 margin to remove funding for 
the Thxas-ba3cd project from a S22 
billion energy and water 
development appropr iations 
measure. 
The action came shcrdy after a 
~ Howe debaIe that ended 
in nanow rejection of a 
ConstilUtimaJ amendment to require 
a balanced budgeL 
With calls for austerity on every 
side, the $8 .25 billion proj ect 
became vulnerable a s House 
members grew increasingly 
apprehensive over voters' anti-
spending sentimc:nrs. 
By the time the Senate voted on 
the issue early in Au~ however, 
backers of the super collider and the 
While House had redoubled their 
lobbying efforts. An au empl 10 
knock OUI funds for the project was 
rejected by a lopsidc<l 62-36 vote, 
and the Senate earmarked $550 
million for iL 
At thai point, the funding bill 
Jtilled by the House began to show 
signs of liCe. 
Two strong backers of Ihe 
project-Sen. J. Benneu Johnston, 
D-La., and Rep. Tom Bevill, D-
Arlc.-clIaired l"" Smali: and House 
conference committees Lhat 
considered how much to allocate for 
the super coUider 's construCtion. 
They agreed to SiJlit the difference 
berween the Senate's $550 million 
figure and the S483 million outlay 
originally recommended hy the 
HOU3C Appropriations Comminec 
bm Jater rejected by the House itself 
last June. Bush originally asked for 
$650 million for the project in the 
fiscal year starting Oct. I . 
The Department of Energy said 
that the lower figure would be the 
minimum amounl necessary III krep 
the super collider construction on 
scbedule 81 the Waxahachie, Texas, 
site south of Dallas. 
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Projec': seeks smart voters 
Phone information 
offered on issues 
to interested voters 
By MIchael T. Kuclak 
GonoraJ Assignmont Writor 
A new \roj ect staned by 
disgruntled politicians is aimed at 
giving political information back 
to the voter. sa id the group 's 
leader. 
Project Vote Smart is essentially 
several " hot-line" numbers 
interested voters and journalists 
may call to rmd out more about a 
political candidate. said Richard 
Kimball in a Iccture Tuesday night 
in the SUldent Center Ballrooms. 
Kimball is the president of the 
Center for National Independe""" 
in Politics , a non -profit 
organizatioo of JX'liticians who run 
Project VOle Smart. 
Kimball citizens of a democracy 
need to vote in1elIigently. 
" With al1 of the information 
available these days. you almost 
have to quit your job. quit school 
and go sUldy all day just to find 
o ut the fac ts about a political 
candidale." Kimball said. 
"We have to take the incredible 
arsena l of technology the 
candidates use to insult you and 
UJm it around towards them." 
Kimball said voters often are 
unable to vote intelligently 
because of the lack oC good media 
~Gverage and the confusing 
campaign tactics used by 
candidates. 
He said the political system of 
the United States almost forces 
candidaIes to use disinformation in 
their campaigning or eI!;e risk DOt 
getting elected. 
"What is happening is 
dangerous because it bas SIOIco the 
public's access to information." 
Kimball said. 
'1 t is dangerous because th is is 
how politics is played today. The 
syslcm is run by very powerful 
peeple." 
P roject Vote Smart provides 
three phone numbers. 
A VOlCr 's info-mation hotline. I· 
800-786-6885. allows the average 
voter to rmd out information about 
a political candidate. Y'oimball said 
the hotline has information in five 
categories: a biographical 
background. a voting record. 
evaluations of the candidate by 
partisan organizations and interest 
groups. campaign rmances and the 
National Political Awareness TesL 
Kimball said the National 
Pol itical Awareness Test is nothing 
more than a job interview 
developed over four years of 
tesling by the CNIP for 
candidates. 
"Politician- are nothing but hired 
help." he s:tid. 
"They are applying fa- a job by 
running for omce. and like any 
other job they s hould have an 
interview." 
Infemation in the fi rs t four 
categories are collected by n:scarch 
done by the CNIP. 
The interview form is sent to 
candidates to rill <lUL Kimball said 
an average of 80 perLent of 
candidates rill out the test. 
"Indiana is the lowest, with only 
54 percent of candidates 
responding ." he said. " Also. 
interestingly enough. neither Bush 
or Qinton have filled out the test. • 
One may also Clill 1·900·786-
6885 to order a vOler's defense 
manual. 
The manual is a "har!I copy" of 
the same kind of information 
callers of the toU·free line get. 
Kimball said. 
Members of the media can call 
reporter·. "'""""'" ccnler at (SO~) 
737-4000 to rmd fast, research«! 
information about a candidate. 
Christopher Matt. 25. a graduate 
of the University of Oregon who 
takes calls for the cenler. s,tid he 
provides infonnation above and 
beyond the regular VOlCr's numbec 
and provides hands-on research. 
"I help ;oumalislS with research 
on their stories." MaIZ said. 
" I work primaril y with 
journalists who arc doing 
background research on candidateS 
~~~ running in or visiting their 
Kimbal l said Project VOle Sman 
only covers fcdcraJ candidates. but 
he hopes by the tum of the century 
it will include the entire political 
system at every level. 
"It gives voters an end run 
around the candidates and the 
media." Kimball said. 
Kimball said he helped found 
CNIP after an unsuccessful bid as 
a democratic candidale for senator 
of Arizona in 1986. 
"I was offended by what I was 
ex~ected to do to run for office." 
he said. 
Kimball said to fund a stat"wide 
camp3ign. he had to accept 
contributions from speci. : mtcrest 
gro' -,s. 
He said they made him spend 
the first $20.000 of thei r 
contributions.on a pollster to 
measure his salability. and the next 
$20.000 to hire someone to tailor 
his image to what was s::llable. 
"The only thing liIc~ble to the 
voters Lbey found about me .vas 
that I was born in Arizona." 
Kimball said. 
Kimball said after he lost the 
election, he decided to help found 
the CNIP to beIp pot a SlOp to false 
carn.'<aigning. 
For more information about the 
CN p or Project Vote Sman. one 
...., write 129 N.W. 4th SL. STE. 
204. ConaIIis, Or. 97330 or call 
(503) 7S4·2746. 
GPSC encourages student votes, 
sponsors voter registration drive 
By Julie Blrlcmann 
General Assignment Writ", 
In .. IIIICmpt to increase student 
participation io the November 
gCllCl8l eJectioo. the Graduool£ and 
Professional Student Council is 
sponoing a V<*r qisIaIian driw: 
onamplS. 
I until OcL I. voter regislratioo 
boochs will be let up in the SIDdeat 
CenI.::r Hall of Fame IRa from 10 
Lm. to 2 p.m . 011 Tue.days. 
WecWslays tnt 'Ibtnda.ys. 
Booths will also be in GriJmeII 
HaD on Thcsdays, 'IIuebIood HaD on 
Wednesdays and LenIZ Halloo 
Thurslayll. StudenIs ...., n:pa • 
dining hall booIhs from 4 to 6:30 
pm. 
Twenty·two members of GPSC 
nave been deputized 10 register 
students to vote. said Susan Hall. 
pesidera oC the amciI. 
. Students aIlIo can regisIer in the 
GPSC oIIX:c Mmday tI!roagh Friday 
fitJm 8:30 a. m. to IIDOD lIId 1 l> 4 . 
jun. mIiI Oct 5. HaD said. 
Hall Slid 127 peq!Ie ~ l> 
_ 'IIIcoday on CIIIIpIS. She said 
dae is ooncem ~ studenIs woo't 
VOle • aD since the eIcaioo will be 
the day before SIIJ:koIlI reom fitJm 
faDlmIk. 
Jackson County Clerk Roben 
HarreU said to vote by absentee 
baIIoI, Ibe ...... _ be ......... 
l>VOIe in JxbaD Comly. 
"The person mur contact the 
Jactsoo County CIea's office by 
p.one, mail a- in )lCJDI tnt request 
.. application fa- 8 ba11OI,' H:lrrell 
saict: "The baiIot will be sent to the 
ponon's home.' 
Hall said she is working with 
Harrell to simplify tbe absentee 
voling process for students. Sbe 
bopes to make ba110t applications 
available in the GPSC aIIioe. 
In addition to helping students 
register. one orga.lization pJans to 
help them ~lilrwham l> VOle. 
Raclene Brooks of Women's 
Sa-:a:s said me is JEnning a vOOng 
:\Obhop foc the middJe riOctobec. 
~I would like to have 
representalh'co of the candidates 
DIIIIIin& fa- the major JocaI offices 
IDI the II8IiooaI elecUon speak on 
rn¥Jr issues." said Brooks. 
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How 10 Succeed in College 
led by slue Professors 
Don Vau~hn 
Mary Wrtght 
Betty-Ruth Wilson 
Sunday, September 20 5,7 p.m. 
(fUd .. d ''1r) 
University Baptist Church 
700 South Oakland 
FN more info. and/or a ride. call 457·0323 
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Quayle, Gore play subtle game on election campaign trail -"1IcIh~~~~EYr'dcath. 
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Action against Serbs ready to go, 
but U.S. wants to keep its distance 
The Washinglon Post 
Senior Pentagon civilian analysIS 
have prepared a new, deIaiIed plan 
for military action , largely air 
strikes, against Serbian forces in 
Bosnia, well-placed sources said 
Tuesday. 
However, the plan, submiued 
about two weeks ago to Paul 
Wolfowi lZ, the undcrsecrelary of 
defense for policy, has been put 01. 
hold indcfmitely, the sources said, 
because of military and White 
House fears of a Balkan quagmire_ 
The Pentagon, as a rule, refuses 
to discuss contingency plans, but 
one source, who asked to remain 
anonymous, said that the proposal 
submiucd 10 WolfowilZ W2S based 
on the analysIS' belief that "we 
s hould try so me intermediate 
mil itary op tions" to stop the 
Serbian offe nsive_ The Serbs' 
she lling of Sarajevo and o ther 
Bosnian targelS violates agreemenlS 
the! made at a recent London 
conference. 
It was not known if the proposaJ 
included us ing the forces of other 
nat ions . But the plan was 
described as "n deta iled war-
fighti ng scenario" prepared in 
anticipation of the U."'. Security 
Council meeting Monday, which 
decided to enlarge its peacekeeping 
force - from about 1,500 to as 
many as 7,500 - with troops 
conuibuted by NAJO members. 
The shelling has stopped airlifts 
of humanilarian aid into Sarajevo, 
capital of Bosnia-Herzegovina. The 
Slate Department disclosed earlier 
this week that Serbian aircraft of 
the fonner Yugoslav air fo~ had 
been nying close to U.N. relief 
planes. All such acti"ns could 
threaten the larger U.N. ooll!ingenlS 
and widen the conflict. 
But President Bush and chief of 
staff James A. Baker 111, who 
favored tougher action against the 
Bosnian Serbs when he was 
secrelary of Slate, have made a firm 
decision "DOt to gCl ".volved in this 
connict," said Patrick Glynn, an 
East European specialist with the 
conservative American Enterprise 
Ins ti rute. And a congressional 
analyst said tha t Secretary of 
Defense Dick Cheney and Gen . 
Colin Powell, chairman ~f the Joint 
Chie fs of Staff, are steadfastly 
opposed to piecemeal, incremental 
mililary involvemenlS. 
As a result of the high-level U.S. 
fear of involvement in the cooniCI, 
a senior Slate Deparunent official 
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ac .. ,owledged last week that the 
United States was even backing 
away from ea.--lier ~!fer.; of combat 
aircraft to help proteCt convoys of 
humanitarian aid to besieged 
Bosnians. And although the United 
Nations is discussing the possibility 
of declaring a "no-ny zone" over 
Bosnia to prevent Serbian air 
auacks, administration officials say 
U,ey doubt tho. U.S. oombat ain:raft 
would lake pan. 
In Paris Tuesday, Cheney said 
that the United SlateS, Brilair. and 
France have reached no agreement 
on a n<>-ny zone. But be warned, at 
the SIaI1 of a five-day trip 10 France 
and Britain to discuss the breakup 
of former Yugoslavia, that any U.S. 
aircraft sent\(; protect humanitarian 
nights and '; onvoys into Bosnia 
would shoot back if fired upon. 
Former , enior NATO official 
Phil ip Merrill said that while 
members of the North Atlantic 
Treaty Org:mization were willing 10 
lake part in "peacekeeping," they 
feared that if the Western alliance 
became involved in the &alkans 
conflict, it would not survive. 
Merrill said that NATO does nOl 
want to establish a precedent of 
keeping the peace on the European 
continent 
Scplf'.nber 17, 1992 
25 m jor U.S. corporations 
announce recycling effort 
Los Angeles Tmes 
An alliance of 25 major U.S. 
corporations Tuesday announced 
a national effon to encourage 
businesses to buy recycled 
matenaIs. 
Tne companies - including 
Safeway Inc., McDonald's 
Corp., Bank of America, Coca-
Cola Co., American Airlines and 
Du Pont Co. - have pledged to 
increase their use of recycled 
materials and to recruit 5,000 
other corporations to join the 
recycling effon within the next 
two years. 
" It's a significant step 
forward ," sairt Lance King, a 
recycli ng expert with 
Californians Against Waste, an 
environmental group based in 
Sacramento, Calif. 
" Major nati ona l and 
multinational corporations 
exercise tremendous influence in 
the marketplace," King said. 
"Their purchases are likely to 
stimulate new inveslmem in 
recycling industries." 
In recent years. f P'':Yl.Un g 
collection efforts _. mostly 
cities' mandatory curbside 
programs - have exceeded 
expc- lations. But broader effor1s 
have been impeded by the lack 
of markets for the collected 
goods. 
Many of the companies , 
which in total buy $2.7 billion 
worth of recycled materials 
annually, are already oonsidcred 
leaders in corporate recycling. 
McDonald's, for instance, now 
uses recycled materials to build 
new restaurants. Coca-Cola 
distributes 2-liter bollles formed 
from recycled plastic to 40 
percent of ilS U.S. market 
A survey of the participating 
companies' own buying 
practices found that large 
barriers to greater use of 
recycIed material s were 
tcchnical deficiencies such as 
inadequate accounting systems 
and decentral ized purchasing 
departments, said Ja::k Groh of 
the National Recycling 
Coalition, the Washington-based 
non-profit group that brought the 
oompanies tOgether. 
" How does headquarters 
know the exact c.onlent of 
materials (iliat are) purchased 
locally?" Groh asked. 
Sep~'.l11ber 17, 1992 
Fashion makes more men 
prone to shaving body hair 
The Washington Post 
Lay the wilting victim on a 
gurney- naked, of course, except 
for a sheet- and IighUy dust his 
chest with la'cum powder. Take a 
tongue de)Y.essor and dip it into a 
vat of hot ~"- twirling it until aU 
the golden ltrands have wound 
around the woodr.u wand. Slowly 
apply the hot wax to his cbest, 
spreading it from nipple to nipple as 
one might frost a cake. Cut several 
sttips or ooaon gauze Md lay Ihern 
neaUy across his treacled flesh. 
Press firmly. Smile pleasanUy. And 
then rip the hairs from his chest. 
Repeat. . 
It seems pamfully clear that 
vanity's IaJc;t conquest is the hairy 
man. Having bared his chest, he 
has 8JlIlII"'IItly decided tha nalUre's 
foliage is OOltbe soul of viriIi:y at 
an. but m<!rdy an unsigbIIy hedge. 
And so with mounting resolve he 
reaches for the razor, the shaving 
foam, the depilatory cream-yesl 
the waxl-<lOd taIces it all off. 
En"" die smooch man. 
He is turning up in increasing 
numbers in adveni.sements, on the 
runway, in the gym, on billboards 
and in the beauty salOl!- "He's not 
your average guy," concedes salon 
operator Gary Walker. But neither 
is he a hairless wonder. "Are we 
wa>oing more guys? Definitely," 
says Walker, co-owner of 110 in 
Washington. "They're in their laIC 
twenties 10 mid-forties, and they're 
coming from the gyms and the 
hcalth clubs." They have bodies. 
"We' re doing backs, shouldcl S. 
cheeks, cnests, even" -great hairy 
Ned!- "buUOCks, though our girls 
aren ' t keen on going down that 
far." 
Ah . but extreme geslures an:. 
whal make the world spin fasu:r. "If 
ou i0oi< at the VClSaCe ads, they're 
showing these big body guys with 
no hair," says Juliette FeDemann, 
the. model editor at GQ magazine. 
"'The other models see those ads 
and they want to look Iilce that 
because it's a big SIaIUS thing. And 
it just SIartS IrickIing down. " 
or COUI>e, says FeIJemann, who 
=Uy dispau:bed a shavro Owen 
McKibbon to Cabo San Lucas, 
Me.<ico, for a swimsuit shoot, ''we 
woukI not asIc a guy to shave if he 
had, you know, an a.aage amount 
of chest hair, or if it was blond. But 
if it's dad::, Ihick and overgrown, 
well. N'S pm1y gross." 
Jason Kanner, who RBIS the male 
modeling division at Boss in New 
York, thinks the emoother man 
emetge(i after Cal,in Klein bired 
Marcus Schenkenberg for the 
designer's _ll-defi=l UDdc:rwear 
advertisentenlS. The brawny 
Marcus, who often appears on 
Klein's runway with the equally 
beguiling Pontus an .. Antonius, 
happens to be naturally hairless, 
aa:onIing to Kamer, who says that 
his clients now want shaved or 
waxed men for tba body-....... ads 
because they present "a cleaner 
silhoueue." And yet while the 
designers admire "clean" bodies, 
they don ' t seem to mind a lillie 
stubble on the models' faces. "It's 
wild," says Kanner. 
If what we see in fashion 
magazines and advertisements is 
any indicaIion of whaI we'D _ on 
the SIreeIS or on the beaches next 
summer, and it usuaUy is, there is 
aclually a more compeUing reason 
to Ihink that men wiD prefer to he 
less ~;rsu!e . Competitive body 
b';i lders, swimmers and cyclists 
have been shaving for years, parUy 
in Ihe belief dlat it improves their 
perfonnance, but mosUy because it 
enhances their appearance. "I 
personally shave my legs and 
armpits because it shows beller 
body definiuon ," says Mitch 
McIntyre, a body builder and 
instructor al !he Olympus Gyr,l in 
FaDs OlUrch. " I sec guys doing il in 
.;U the gyms. l1's normal." Thou&b 
he has to shave aImo!t every day, he 
says his wife acwaIIy prefer.. him 
baby-bottom smooth and noIices it 
when he's DOL "I'D gel into bod Md 
she'D say, ' Honey, you forgot to 
shave!' " 
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New book on dress and morality 
offers historical look at hairiness 
The Washington Post 
The new trend for hairless 
chests m ust sound vaguel y 
w...ird 10 the manly man. But in 
!"act history has witnessed other 
periods of conspicuous 
hairlessness, notably in the 19th 
century when the custom of 
shaving was associated wilh 
declining standards. 
British fashion historian 
Aileen Ribeiro DOleS in her book 
"Dress and Morality" that some 
commentators, including one 
Alexander Walker, equated 
shaving with crumbling nations. 
Walker declared that clean-
shaven epochs were periods of 
"general effeminacy," which led 
to the "dec line and fall of 
Slates." Another author Ribeiro 
mentions went so far as to 
compose a poetic tract entiUed 
" Beard-Shaving and the 
Common Use of the Razor: An 
Unnatural, Irrational, Unmanly, 
Ungodly, and Fatal Fashion 
among Christians." 
But the silver screen proved 
to be a far more potent force 
than fatal fashion. 
It was fairly common around 
Hollywood studios in the ' 4Os 
and 'SOS to see leading ladies 
ripping open the shins of their 
leading men to ge t at their 
hairless chests. " They used to 
say around the studios that 
women in the audience dido ' l 
want to sec too much hair 
because it reminded them of 
their husba nds," says David 
Chiericheui, who spent 20 years 
on Lfle back lots as a costume 
designer. 
MaS! of the time, though, the 
decision to shave an actor 's 
chest was purely arbitrary: 
William Holden appeared in Iwo 
consecutive pictures shaven and 
unshaven. 
"You could see him with hair 
in 'The Bridges al Tako-Ri' and 
without hair in ' Love Is a 
Many-Splendored Thing, '" 
muses Chierichetti. 
SOl success exaggerated 
Report says officials overstated achievements of system 
The Washington Post 
WASHINGTON-Officials 
responsible for developing an 
anti missile system to defend thc 
United States have repeatedly 
exaggerated the achievements of 
space experiments and flight tests 
meant to demonstrate the su~:; 
of their research effort, a repon 'ay 
congressiona1 auditors has 
concluded. 
FoUowing a one-year sllldy, the 
repon by the General Accounting 
Office said four tests between 
January 1990 and last March were 
not as successful as officials in the 
Strategic Defense lnitiative 
program claimed in a series of 
neWs releases, Ilriefings and reports 
to Congress. 
One of the experiments involvro 
the sole, fuU space lCSl so far of an 
antinJissile inten:eptar known as a 
"Brilliant Pebble," the centerpiece 
of the Bush administration's 
concept for missile defense. SOl reporL 
program managers had described The repon added, however, that 
the test as "a 90 percent success," three other = during the period 
but the GAO repon disclosed that a studied were conecUy depicted by 
sensor failed to coIIecl useful dala, the SOl agency, an arm af the 
a gyroscope did IIOt operate Pentagon, as eilher complele 
properly and the interceptor failed faillD"CS or of limIted success. 
10 manuever properly or accurately While the aud iLO rs drew no 
traeI< its target. concl us ion about why the lesl 
In another instance. program achi evements had been 
managers claimed thai a prolCCtive exaggerated, the chairman of the 
cover for a different kind of House Government Operauons 
inLCrCeplOr was properly jettisoned CommitlCC, Rep. John Conyers Jr., 
during the early SLages of a test; in D-Mich., ch arged in a wntlen 
rea\ilY, pieces of the shroud broke statement that SDl officials had 
off disinu:grated and damaged the sought to cover up test f31lurcs m in~rceptor forcing the shroud 's order to claim "grea\. 
redesign. • lltea'L\hrou&ns" a.~a.. \.nus · ·lUS\.~{'; 
"A \bird type of interceptor was annual budgets o f: {our to five 
said by officials atlcr _ Ies.to billion dollars. .. . 
have distinguished between real "Now we've caugh. Lftern m the 
enemy missiles and missile decoys, . act," said Conyers, an apponClll or 
fulfilling one of SOT's most vexing the SDl program who 
technical chaUenges. But, in fact, commissioned the GAO study and 
the interceptor had no such provided a copy 10 The Washington 
capability, according to the GAO Post. 
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Koreas shake union dream Benefits of united Koreas 
greater than in Germany Nuclear weapons issues jeopardize talks on reunification 
~os Angeles Tomes 
SEOUL, South Korea-For 
North Korea and South Korea, 
ripped apan after World W31 IT by 
occupation forces, the goai of 
reunification has become a kind of 
holy grail. 
Although the Stalinist north and 
the capitalist south may vilify each 
other, the prime miDisters of the 
two nations mel for reconciliation 
ta lks Tuesday in Pyongyang, the 
north 's capi tal , but the discussions 
appeared to have been hampered 
by charges traded between the two 
sides over the issue of nuclear 
weapons. 
It has been, however, a matter of 
faith in So uth Ko rea th at a 
reunited na tion unde r i ts 
leadersh ip wo uld become a 
significant economic power-in 
pan. at leas~ by diverting to high-
tech invesunent a large chunk of 
the S 15 billion a year now spent 
by the two Koreas 10 support the 
1.5 million so ldiers they have 
faci ng each other across the 
demil itarized zone at the 38th 
Parallel. 
A united Korea would have a 
population of nearly 70 million , 
Jarger than any European nation 
except Germany, and it would be 
be tter able to stand up to its far 
more powerful economic rival , 
Japan. 
" A Ithough the North Korean 
economy is not big alUle moment, 
if the country is uni ted under our 
sys tem , there wiIJ be' an 
opportunity for a united Korea 10 
be much bigger than the mere 
addition of the two," said Kim 
Chul Su, ",esidenl o[ the K.orea 
Overseas Trade Organization, a 
quasi-governmental Of8anization. 
Yel now, as the possibilily of 
unification appears more realistic 
than ever -with North Korea 's 
economy a sh3Inbles, its fonner 
Cold War allies abandating it and 
its only viable leader, President 
Kim II Sung, aging-the South 
Korean authorities are suddenly 
getting cold feet 
The reason? Although they're 
s till confident that reunification 
would eventually make Korea a 
power 10 contend with, the South 
Korean leaders hip has been 
sobered after watching the pains 
of Germany's experience. And 
many now openly contend that it 
might be better for South Korea if 
the north struggled on under Ihe 
current regime for a while longer. 
Government and private 
analys ts estim ate tha t should 
No rth Korea collapse 
economically or pol itically-the 
most like ly scenario leading to 
unification- it would cost South 
Korea S240 billion 10 $4()() billion 
over 10 years 10 bring the north up 
to its economic level. The annual 
cost in private and public 
invesunent would roughly equal 
South Korea's current government 
budget. In addition, there would 
be a massive influx of workers 
that South Korea would be ill-
equipped 10 handle. 
" We are not West 
Germany-we 3lC not rich enough 
to handle that," said Rhee Song 
Woo, a specialist on North Korea 
who is an adviser to the south 's 
National Unification B03ld. 
" We must boost the South 
Korean economy before we 
unify," added Jo Dong Ho of the 
Korea Development Institute, a 
government think. tank. 
South K.orea now actually 
shapes its policy with a eye toward 
extending me life of lhe northern 
1 88 TOVOTACNMY ox. Adr, Sip. air, 
orn/'m. can., new lir •• , c.ruiN. 
80)OCJ(mi. S6500 080. 90 Niuon 
regime it once sought so hard to 
undermine. For example, it is 
maintaining a trade deficit with 
the north that gives Pyongyang 
valuable foreign exchange while 
offering few tangible benefits to 
Scoul. And South Korean 
companies 3lC promising 10 invest 
in planned North Korean indusbial 
paries, provided the north drops its 
longstanding opposition to 
inspection of its nuclear facilities. 
But events may overtake such 
slow-paced peace overtures. 
Without hard currency to pay 
for oil, North Korean factories are 
running at far below capacity, 
farmers 3lC short of fertilizer and 
even fishing bo3ls don ' t have fuel 
to lake in their normal calches. 
There have been unconfirmed 
reports of food riots in the north, 
pro tes ts by military officers 
drafted to do apartment 
conslruction wiLhout food and 
material s and demonstrations 
against a currency plan that would 
wipe out many North Koreans ' 
savings. 
North Korean representatives 
deny the reports, but if true, they 
would signal that cracks are 
appearing in the nonh's rigid 
IOtaiitarian system. 
Aidan Foster-Carter, a scholar 
on Korean affairs, predicts in a 
report for the Economist 
Intelligence Unit that North Korea 
will probably collapse by 1995, or 
by the year 2000 at the latest 
Adrian Buzo, director of the 
National Korean SWdies Center in 
Melbourne, Australia, dismisses 
predictions of such a quick 
collapse, arguing that North 
Korea's elite won't give up pow", 
as easily as Eastern Europe's did. 
Yel even Buzo says that eventually 
such a colJapse is Wlavoidablc. 
los Angeles Trnes 
SEOUL, South Korea-
Although many analysists 
suggest that the merging of 
North and South Korea would 
JRCipitate high costs and other 
problems that are now being 
visited upon Germany, many 
also believe that the benefits of 
reunification may ultimaJely be 
greater to Korea than to 
Germany. 
South Korea's interventionist 
government is well-tooled in 
undertaking rapid industrial 
development. "We had the 
benefit of experience from other 
countries in our (economic) 
takeoff. I don't see why that 
experience wouldn't apply in 
North Korea." said Kim of the 
ov= trade organization. 
The nation also has giant 
conglomerates capable of 
making the necessary invest-
ments. 
"It will be a difficult transition, 
but it's a pleasant and hawY job 
10 do," said alUng Hoon Mol<, 
president of Hyundai 
Engineering and Construction. 
He noted there are just 1,250 
miles of paved road in the north 
ccompared 10 the south's 54,000 
miles. Yet Chung is confident 
that South Korean business can 
build up the north's infiastructure 
at a fraction eX the cost estimaled 
by government officials. 
This newly enlarged nation 
would have somedting the south 
has never had: access to rich 
deposits of coal, gold. iron ore, 
magnesium and zinc from the 
mounIains eX the na1h. , 
South Korea is now virtually 
.. island, OW off from mainland 
Asia by North Korea and the 
demilitarized zone that divides 
them. 
And Korea would be 
geogJl!IlhicaIly best positioned to 
help exploit a resource-ricb but 
sparsely populated Siberia and 
Manchuria. 
South Korea has already 
developed plans with Russia to 
exploit the rich gas fields of 
Yakutia, including construction 
of a new pipeline to carry the 
gas through North Korean 
territory to the south. It is still 
unclear whether North Korea 
will agree to the proposal, 
however. 
While North Korean wodan 
may be unproductive now, ids 
believed they will work hardt.-
with a better incentive sys .... 
And NichOlas Eberstadt. 
researcher at the Ha""" 
Univ"';ty Center for I'opulIIiIIIl 
and Development Studies, eM 
U.N. statistics showing .... 
North Koreans currently wtIk-
the S3lOe, long 5O-hoor w 
their South Korean breth_ 
Germans, by contrast-fr 
either east or west-w 
shor1ec hours. 
JUSl ... South Korea once seI& 
thousands of laborers to the 
Middle East 10 earn money to 
fuel its domestic economic' 
development, a united Korea 
could send thousands of North 
Korean workers 10 help cut trees, 
mine minerals and drill oil in 
Siberia. 
Unification would create a 
huge, immediate made! in the 
north for steel, trucks, cement, 
machinery and textiles. 
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1984·HONOA.ACCORDlX2dr., 5tp •• III"IIIII!!"IIIIIII!II!I--IIIIIIIIIIII •• MUUA .OOL .... 11 ... 
gtey. good tW.. $1,59S firm !i29· II Parts & Service • • .... 111 •••••• M.I •• a ....... t990 650 P . _~, Now 
. ' .. .., $jOO~j:'~:-CS .... ~ .-j.. 
. Auto 81 SI.'JER BUICK SKYl..ARk, ruN wei, 
'87 DAYTONASl-ElSY Z. PC. cond .• :t.~~S::s!(i !oI~ng. $1000 
3588. Iii .1 ~ -... ......... 2 .... 
caaaOMDAU AUTO 
"'AIR. 
tw.ignio.m..</""Io/,""", 
610 N, llinoi, Cabondo&.. 
• 4 ... 1SS0 
92 vl>lN>ilA fZll6OOR. _ bi\o. 
wllfl acceuori.. $4200. Cal 529· 
2739. w.kme 10 '-"muoago. 
'89 CBR 600F WlftE{SllVfR 8SOO , 
mi. &C. cond. He&m.I & CD¥W. , 
$3500 abo. Marl< '" 536-7052. 
Paint, Now Pad, Bilgo, wlT ... _ . 
$2500 All Oll.n 
c-w.....L pool. 549·5669. 
UUtlU IUZlC your 
way to $ 
through a 
~~';'!·I~·.IopI . 75,000 mi. S-SOOO 1 AUTO PAINT CARS pankld. orr'! ~o 529·4219. 
8 .. HONDA. SABER 700. ~ bod: 
tir •• dean. $1400 or b.t oH.r. 
529·2971 
79 SUICK CfNT\JRY Station wagon. cabr $350. Clear coat additional. 
:7,~~~;;!,~I~:;,r; guararieed. 30 yn up. 457·4525. 9IffiY'S TIRE & AUTO has d1 lilel 01 
;;;.;c~~;;-,;;~c-;:,=:-=:-::,:,:". aft s p.m. ~C:;Ui~I~,~~8:d,~~":~: ~;:.=,=~Z:r 
Tne D,E. CJusIfled 
reaps results, 
lDob& ",nlgreat v.., dean. $1700 
abo. 457-0193 ""'" 5, "". ...... FOIl TRANSMISSION AND AUTO 
~~Try ItIr 
Call 536-3311 
GOV •• " ••• I IIIIID ~5·N·.SeeIlli"'~ ~~7~t. ondseMc.~ 
VEHICLES from $100 . ford, . 60S", "-' u.J l.----.. 1!""' ..... -~lIIiiiii!li;ii:ii ~~05~~~· 1:::Mo:tOf:~:;S:C::::: 1 ALL NEW 
2 ,3 & 4 Bedroom Townhouses 
• Dishwasher . 
• Washer & Dryer 
• Central AIr & Heat 
LUXURY 
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Bicycl .. 
c:mAI CRtB( ROAD -~. Main-
-'-.3/4 """lot. 8;.&0..14 
bdm.. I 1/2 b.oh. UnOy ,.." S<hooI. 
~airf __ CalA57-6228 . 
HOMENIEIIN . ..... _.noI!;. 
<i>Io _. J.r -'d be. $4500 fi .... 
Cd! Inxn l-1poo. 861'2258. 
Mable Homos 
III RASCAlIK.JTORIZED V&ICLE wI 
oIodn< _ ~. """"'" _ $4200. 
$2S00 firm. 985-8311 days Of 
268,"068 ....rungr.. MR. ear., 
lWO BBlIlOOM. lWO bIoda Inxn 
f'K. , 413 E Frewnan. fvmi.had. $1500 
~. cal529·3581 or 529·1820 
Ut«:lJE ~ HOMf· a mull ,. i Mobile Homes ' 
"""""-I ....... lndoo<pooi.pohOl(. _ ~ 
:~=::.-=:.- .... II A_~ II ~~:iv7~'~~ $2000OIO. U01.aIIonI.mIo.M." .... 1 """,rtmonts l .-rq,*._Iob. 
~ . . - - l·....,;"g .. $200I*-· 2b1odalnxn 549·1674_",,",. EfAClENCIES/STUlIOS. I &2bdnn. T_. _ngM.f.1 .5~by_. 1(III-I!II1I-l!!t-:::---UL'l on.;~.,~. 510S. lJni.o..ni'Y 90S E.. Pcd. 529·1324 . ...0 PEts. !'._ .. Ralla!!I!i!~!!::I!I~!l:I.!C!!m!!!!!l1ll =41 .« f:.6&S$p;~  P~ MOOIIf HOMES 
C'OAIf 2 IUlG lOTS do. " ..... & ...... ~ Aug 10 ..... . 2.<10 p.... TWO 80RM TRAlH . .... ro. 
_100 ... 2. ...... 1&aly_ ....... _ .. _a .. oinglo~""",," . ..... ~,.aI 
....... '11,500.0. 529-1030. ..... •••• _/_, ......... , _ C, SI70/MO. S.WoocIl Rwnlal. 
1"-~---IIiIii-r111I I _"""'.. 529·1539~681·205. 
• Compulors I 
_0,.. seRVICE 549·5135. 
...... ---- ...... _ .... ...,. 
~....ud.ad~. larw. ~. 
HOGUEST • How and Uood ~ 
I'C ....... 5oItwa., HUGE .. w. 
o. ...... "and~549.3A .. 
·386SX·25 ..... RAM, 5'.(l,t,. 3.5 & 
5.25. 4_ HD. SaItwano. $1200 
~ EPSON 5000 PRMBI. $JOO 
AI1HEWN 19921 451-8180_. 
~ SEIfCTRJC I Sl25. z...;" ""'" 
_ $15. w,.._ $100. MIl 
~ ",...... $500 01.0 . .... ;n 
pod.....long """' ..... 995-2400 
COMMODORE u -c. 1.541 DISK 
DRIVE, MP5-803 pO"' • . fa .. di,~ 
!o9c. ICO'. cI P"9'- $315. Col 
'""" 3·1pon. 861·2258. 
Furniture 
JENNY' S ANTIQUES AND USEt 
Ium; ..... CoobondcIe. Buy & .... 
......o.y . SaIunIay 9·5. 549·4918. 
MURPHYSIOIlO ONE 80RM APT .• 
fumiiMd, ca!f*.d, dean. for 1 
__ c.lboIOro. p. ... 684·3842. 
t.UI'HYS8ORO. GOOD I.OCAIION. 
!~I':'.~~=oIoocI. 
II • • ONE FURNISHED. Student. 
w ........ AppI_. _11",,10 
pd."" pa;d. Sl85/ .... ..... 684· 
5415. _Spoo. 
NICE & HEW 3 bdnn. loom .. .... 
rvorN. &DIIent Iocdion 10 ~ 
& .... ip. N- carpet, 0/, brand 
,.... apartmM aI 516 S. Poplar Of 
512 S. WcA 529-3581 Of 529-
1820. 
SPICER WIll· BU'/ & ... ,oed Iv,,;.... L.. ________ -' 
& cnique_ South on Old SI. 5.(9-
1782. 
MISS ICI1TYS USED fumo1u ... Qua(;1y" 
offordable price$. 10" E_ JcxUon. 
c...txo.odalo. 
BEAUTIFUL NEW, 2 lDiM, 2 bIocb Inxn _. 1J.ay . ...... 
carpIIf, ale. $AOO/mo. No ph. 
You pay ",1.. 2 or J pcpIe. 
529·3.581 or 529·1820. 
A fEW 1lAlERS IffT 2 bdnn $135-
$200-$250. 3 bdnn I Ax80 2 b.oh 
$A5O.2'*""'$315. 529· ..... 
TIRED Of 100MMATESt On. 
W- ......... $155. """""-l& 
.. """"""-I. V.., doan. No "",. 
do. " N;_ & HOndo ....... an RI. 
13 Eaoo. Cal54H612. 549-3002. 
1'01 THE 1IGHESI """Iy .. MoI.1o 
HolM Ii.i~. ct-ec~ will. W', Ihen 
:;:.Jj,~~'-. t!'.'""""= ~ :"'2.&":' 
__ MoI.1o :t:. ...n. 2301 S. 
.liftOiI Ave., S"9-4713-- Gliuon 
MoI.1o ...... ...n. 616 f. Pad. .... 
451-6405. 
STRfTOi '/'OUR MONEY! $1550$165. 
2 ad.-. 2 .. 100 Noo1Io. V.., ..... 
A~ _ . 549-3850. 
NICE I BIlRM .. 230 S. _ .. 
...... "..... fumdIood. Wodudo._. 
1.5 ... "SRI. $135. 451~I93. 
lWO RESI'ONSIBlE BUT ~ ....... 
"..d OM penon for townhov ... .on 
~Z_""5A~.o:.~/- pi.. 
IIOCIIMTE NEEDED I>S» do.o " 
~,. SI321mo., 1/2 uti!. P ... 
.......... Cal 451-8154. 
IOOMIMTE NEEDEO TO ..bIoaoo 2 
bdnn ..... lo ... $1501_ . • 1/2 
.,;I. Fwn. Cal 549-1290. 
, Mobilo Homo lots I 
CARBONDALE. ROXANNE PARK 
do .. ~ W, cab&t, quiet, .hocIe, 
"""'9"'0 """f""!*o' 2301 S • . A .... 549-.013 I Sublease 
1tO .. 1Y ...... , PC IIMn~. 
$35.000 r ...... D.,.,1. 
c.I 111605 962·8000 ExI. 6-9501. 
LAW INfo.eIMIIf' '0 ••. 
$11,SAH86,6821r" ""'.~. shenK. 
_p'*'>i.~OK"",. 
Call (, j 805962-8000 Ext. K·9501 
PART TIME JOe OPPORTUNITY for 
eYeni~ dispolcher. F;.... dClY'/w~ . 
mon..f, i. 5 p.m .-9 p.m. Computer ski" 
_nd. CaII""~. 
1-800-827-7020 .. 1. 247 
~***************-*:om IBBEE BlllR * 
* JIEWl2QM BEIl.IUKlM BEDROOM * 
* 514s._ ...... SI4S.~1O 514S.1Iewr1d!!e#2 * 
*:~~= ::~~t::: .. ::an 610S.Logan * 
* 401W. O.k#1 * 
*N~~3 * 
* townhouses . < • , * 
* one block C v>c3 * 
from campus, Best r~. 'J 
* wId selection .: .. A * 
* AwiII* in town! 'I I');:£' * * !Unmer&Fa1 \992 _ * 
* 529-1082 * 
* F<>~ HE.~* 
~*************** 
Wbat A Stval. .. 
wfth Guarantftd Results' 
Place a cla$$ified ad to sell merchandise in 
the Daily Egyptian beginning any day tne 
week of SEPT. 21·25 
If your merchandise doesn't sell, the 
Daily Egyplian will renew your od for the 
same number of days previously ran .. .FREE! 
536-3311 
. 
I EARN YOUR 
fORTUNE'N 
CL~SS'f'ED 
ToPI_AnAtI 
Call 
516-3311 
You 'll never belteve how many good buys 
are packed into this one small space! 
536-3311 DC;l.ily Egypt.ia:n , 
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•• ICI(, 
•• rk/relll_lr ........... / 1 f......... r.III_I, 
... ,.,., •• fl ••• 
'1 •••• '-,'-.... , .. "' •• n 
, .... '-... IN. ...... ... t-
••• lter. c ••• ,.. w . 
" •• "'.,t. '-800.762. 
• '97 •• 
mann -: riph . AI.a duklOp 
WORO PROCESS5NG, eDITING. 
T~~'''''' oi-' l publ i~hi n9 . Groduole School 
~'S7 . ...., 
:I 
ALPHA 
CBI 
RBO 
Informal 
Rush 
Thursday. Se~. 17 
6 :00 pm to 8:00 pm 
Act. Roor.l B 
3rd Floor Student Ctr. 
For more info call 
Dan 549-0666 
or 
Mike 549-8337 I 
oaiJy Egyptian September 17, 1992 
WANTS>: RlOE moM .w.c to c~ 
.. . .... 9 po ... C-daio 10 JALC Sat. 
Wen 1 p.m. & rwNm aft. 5 p.m. Gas 
+ $ , Su. .s..9-7932. 
snA IIIIYEE CRISIS i-WE WOUID ! 
PREGIYAIYCY CEf¥TER • • 
~ Pre&':lancy Testing 
Confidential Assistance 
549·2794 
215 W. Main 
The Gentlemen 
of 
ATQ 
i UKE TO : 
i TIJANK ! ! THE i i FOllOWING : 
i lADIES FOR ! 
i HELPING US I 
lOUT DURING i I RUSH: i 
! <Ioni Anderson Ii 
i Maria Berg I Christie Caugh i Megan Chaparro i 
would like to Ashley Cochran i 
announce our Denise Doerge I 
'l~ k#,l( Ilfr~ Iflti e411r.1 I ALPHA Lori Ford i 
(,IJKffiurlrtf~ulKttmll OMICRON Nancy Harrell i 
~9 a'-'fli"/~ tUf)4it,Emt:~, .. Me~t~~i~~ss: Maureen 
Haverkate 
-R.lBe4I"-! Todd Adams Kristin Hinrichs 
#111'/kptk-1, It Mark Arnold Kris Maurer 
Jason Bucher Manda Nicol Un."SE TODAYI Dan Corvo Kim Parker 
Bmy ESYPrIII CLJlSSlmlllllri J Andy Davis Karen Peterson 
COMIIDIIICAftO •• BLDI. · Jeff Fort Kim Peterson &3&3311 , John Giese Kim Resis 
:;;:======-~=::::=:;::=::;rr=====~ Don Gray Kim Robillard i Rob Hen~ghan Carrie Shannon We drove real for 
Left our keys In our car. 
The cheese was the worst 
tout still finis~,~~ first. 
You afe It all 
and had a ball! 
Congratulations to 
the gentl6men of 
2:<I>E 
1992 STATE CHAMPS 
SUBWAY 
Sub-Eating Contest 
Love, 
Tricia 
would like to 
announce our 
recent\y pinned 
associCire 
members, the 
Alpha Xi's 
Ian Bold 
Dave Earickson 
Nick Godder 
Chris Holthaus 
Todd Johnson 
Bryan McDonald 
Marc Mitchell 
Clint Patterson 
Mike Quizan 
Scott Stonebreoker 
Greg Woodford 
Congratulations! 
I Joel Herscher Tracey Shields Jeremy Johnson &in Walker Adam Kenik ! Desire WashbUrn Greg Keown II Heather Weidmann ! Scott Leefers • Richele Vogt I Michael Marino I 
I Jason Maschhoff II i ~.I'Tr.iI '-!()1IE • 
i Jim Murrin i 7.ilE 1 Chris Obroctta :\ ! t}E1e7.-!E?ltE1t 
I Johnathan rflueer ! I ()'J i I Chad Roettjer ! : i 'P1 'N4P'P;I ~ 
! Jay Truty I I! ;I.-!~;I . i ~ Randy Zabukovec i ; I I 
I • 1.1 • I I i! i 
I I ! : 
! ...... ..: ................ J 1 .......................... 1 
t .. •• ... •• .. ···~·· ... ~· ... ••• ................... . 
i ATn 1 IALL CJLlIIlPUS sonBALL i CHAMPION ! 
" WHAT'S NEXT? I 
10 _______ ..: :s........ .................. I •• ~ ................. ........... 1 
on lavulrering on lavaliering 
Kim Hardy Janlne Gillis 
September 17, ~992 P3gc 17 
Comics 
. 11 \ '. g\,lIl.1n 
. / Southt'rn lIIiuol~ l nilot'r,ih at larhnndafl' 
SINGLE SUCES by Peter Kohlsaat 
'Z. ~;6. ~ "'~,e '" t~. 
~,,\ooI'~, ~ ~, .- 2 ~ ;~' • • 
h .... i . t~. s.~r\,', A ~') - ' 
'Z ~;~ . ... 
K ~" r·w .... t 
._---.......... 
Calvin and Hobbes 
Walt Kelly's pogo 
Doonesbury 
by Mike Peters 
by Pete and Carolyn Kelly 
by Diego Tutweiller 
515 1/2 S. Illinois Ave. 
457-8321 
. Mon. - Th. 4pm - lam 
FrL & Sat. 4pm -2am 
Slices Every Night 
'\Opm - C \OS6 
SPEND A ' NIGHT 
IN "HE GUTTER! 
- ~ [) .. ~.~~ jY -- -,..:s)~ ..... 
UNLIMiTED BOWLING & DRINKS· 
Every Th~rsday 
1$ 7 .00 Per Person\ 
'Restrictions may opply 
SPORTS CENTER BOWL 
Behind University Mall' Carbondale 529-4155 
~I3A\1lJrIU~C~J 
Ear and 13IIIIards 
, 
GREEK HIGHT IS PEHHY HIGHT! 
PENNY DRAFTS 
PENNY SPEEDBAlLS 
$5.00 COVEIt 
Coming tIIi. weekend ••• Uve at Gatsby'. 
FRIDAY: MICHAEL WHITE AND THE WHITE 
SATURDAY: LOr-lH)" CALLING 
Page 18 
Oklahoma 08 
had Bruin heart 
Los Angeles Times 
If UCLA had o nly offered him a 
scholarship, junior quarterback Cale 
Gundy might be leading the Bruins 
against Brigham You~g Saturday at 
Provo, Utah, instead of leading 
OlrJahoma a,ltainst USC at Norman, 
OIrJa. 
"Growing up as a kid, and in high 
school, I ' d always wanted to g~ to 
UCLA," Gundy said. " If they'd made 
me an offer, I'd have gone there, no 
ma«uwbaL" 
Gundy grew up outside OlrJaho".~ 
Cily, about a :m.minute drive from the 
Oklahoma campus, but he said he was 
always a UCLA fan. 
''Of course, I was an Oklahoma fan , 
too, but just the West Ceast , 
California, and wanting to get out of 
Oklahoma (made me want to go to 
UCLA)," be said. "I feltliJce I could 
compete out there, and I liked what 
they were doing. 
"And, of course, their offensive 
coordinator, Homer Smith, is one of 
the best in the nation." 
But by the time Gull'ly completed 
his eligibilily at Midwest City Higb, 
wbere he passed for more than 7 ,(xx) 
yards and 53 lOUClldm>;1S, UCLA had 
five quarterb.cks on scholarship: 
Tommy Maddox, Bret Johnson, Jim 
Bonds, Bert Emanuel and Wayne 
Coole. 
The Bruin coaches told Gundy they 
didn't need another. 
"When they told me I couldn ' t 
come, it hurt my fe:Jings," Gundy 
said. " I was disappointed, and I had to 
look elsewhere. " 
Daily Egyptian ' . September 17, 1992 
Shell to start QB Marinovich 
Los Angeles limes 
EL SEGUNDO. Cali f. - The move thai 
has been anticipated since quaru:rback Todo 
Marinovich was drafted by the Los Angeles 
Raiders, rwnored since Jay Schroeder went 
into a slump and demanded by critics as the 
tearn lost its first two games was finally 
made 1\!CSday. 
Marinovich will replace Schroedet as the 
starting quarterback in Sunday's home 
opener at tbe Coliseum against the 
Cleveland Browns, aa:ording to Schroeder. 
But despite the expectations, the switch 
came as a surpi3e. 
Schroeder is coming off of his most 
productive passing day as a Raider. He 
threw for 380 yards Sunday against the 
Cincinnati Bengals, completing 25 of 40 
allclTlplS for two touchdowns. 
But the hoUom line apparently was that 
his team IosL 
So Tuesday morning, a day off for the 
players, he finally got the call be had Ioog 
dreaded. 
Coech An Shell told him that the 23-yur-
old Marinovich, a sensalion at time. at Usc, 
would be handed the reins .lunday of the 
club his father, Marv. had once played foc 
Before Shell 's call, Schroeder had agreed 
to go on a Portland , Ore., talk show 
conducted by an old friend, former CardinaJ 
qwnerll8ck Neil Lomax. 
"We were just going to l2lk a liaJe football 
and some golf," Lomax said ~. 
IosIead, Schroeder announced the switch. 
"I just got off the phone -lith the coach," 
he said. '"They're going tc go with the kid 
(Marinovich). 
"/t's difficult to deal with. I'm 
disappointed." 
Shell declined to comment on Schroeder's 
remarks or even admit that the switch had 
been made. He said he would diseuss the 
malter Wednesday, his normal day for 
Silver and black attack one loss shy 
of franchise 1987 losing streak record 
Los Angelas Tlmas finished 5-10 that seasv.1. 
EL SEGUNDO, Calif.-Sunday's 
loss to the Cincinnati Bengals dropped 
the Los Angeles Raiders to (}'2. They 
also lost tbeir final tbree regular-
s.ason games last season and their 
only playoff game. 
Those six consecutive losses are ooe 
shy of tbe slump that the Raiders 
suffered in 1987. But two of those 
.even losses came in the midst of a 
strike t~.at forced teams to play with 
replacement players. The Raider 
meeting with the media. The only one 
saying lIIylhing Thesday was Schroeder. 
Even defensive Iinem .. Howie Long, a 
12-year veleT8Jl and a team leader, said 
Tuesday afternoon that he knew nothing 
about the switch. 
At Monday's regular postgame briefmg, 
Shell gave no indication that a change was 
imminenL 
But he gave an apparent clue last week 
when he IaIked abouI having "two capable 
quanerllacks" for the first lime and said he 
would not he afraid to "pull the trigger" on 
Schroeder if necessary. 
It would seem now that the Raiders had 
decided to pull that trigger before last 
Sunday, perllaps even during the exhibition 
season. 
Schroedet CC1ainly did nothing Sunday to 
merit a demotion. 
He moved the team iJnpmIsively for the 
first time since last season. He threw one 
The last t ime the Raiders won a 
regular-season home game was Nov. 
17, when they beat the Seanle 
Seahawks,31-7. 
Defensivf tackle Chester 
McGlockton, the Raiders' top draft 
pick. has recovered from a bruised 
foot and returned to practic". Raider 
Coach Art Shell said that he will 
dec ide later th is week whether 
McGlockton will play Sunday in L~e 
home opener against the Cleveland 
Browns. 
interception, but that can ' t be blamed on 
him. A pass that shooId have been caught by 
fullback Steve Smith instead went off 
Smith's fingers to a waiting Bengal. 
BUI Schroeder could not maIce up in one 
afternoon for the inconsistency of last 
seaoon, an inconsi:ltency that continued into 
this yesr. 
He threw 16 interceptions last season, 
exceeding his r.otaI of touchdown p3SSCS by 
one. 
He threw five more intecceptions during 
the oxhibiuon season, including two lh2t 
wen: run bock by the Washington RedsItins 
for touchdowns on successive plays. 
Then, during the season opener, Schroedet 
threw two more interceptions and also 
fumbled the ball away twice. 
Somewhere along the line, the Raiders 
apparently decided on Schroeder, even 
though he cost them star offensive lineman 
lim Lachey in a 1988 trade. 
UNIVERSITY PLACE 
1340 E. MAIN 
CARBONDALE, IL 
MON.-SAT. 9-9:30 
SUN. 11-6 
.robe< 17, 1992 
'BASEBALL, 
from page 20 
declined 10 discuss the maucr 
or any aspect of the 
relruionship between baseball 
and !he banks. 
"Nelson Doubleday and 
Bud Selig both spoke 
impressi" e ly," G reenberg 
said. '~of the reasons Mr. 
Doubleday wanted 10 be there 
is he's been widely quoted 
lately (supponing Vincent) , 
and he said very powerfully 
today tha i ownership has 
closed ranks and is unified in 
tcnns of moving forward 10 
solve baseball 's problems." 
SPIKERS, 
from page 20 
Salukis are ranked No. 2 in the 
Missouri Valley Conference in 
digs. 
Locke said she was pleased with 
the way Golebiewski played 
defense. 
"SEMO is an aggressive team 
w l lalces a lot of healthy swings," 
she said. "Kim (Golebiewski) came 
out of nowhere and chased down 
some baI1s and pioked up one that it 
seemed no ooe could get 10." 
Southeast head coach Cindy 
Gannon said once the Salukis got 
inlO their game, it was hard for the 
Indians 10 regain the c;dge. 
"Once they (SIUC) got their 
momentum going it really broke 
our concentrntioo, and we could not 
seem 10 get the breaks we needed," 
she said. "We also had 16 service 
errors in four games and you just 
cannot give a IealTI like SIU a free 
side-OUL .. 
Gannon said she has to give 
credit 10 the Salukis for the maLCh 
they played. 
'1 have 10 admire SIUC and dIe 
way they kept their composure 00 
the road, especially in dIe games 
where we rallied," she said. 'That 
is a rrodit 10 coach Locke and the 
:y~l!repared her players for 
The spiken play their filst home 
game th is season 7 p.m. Friday 
against Northern Iowa 
Sports Briefs 
rUl~L TILT ULTIMATE FRISBEE will 
~c:tic:e Sunda)'l. Tuadlyt: and 1'bur5da)" III S:OO 
~~:~=~eo:.Att= 
all 451.()194. 
~~~~~:mIhc~C 
~1heStudc:rllCcnlc:. Fordcsailscall.4S7-29ff1. 
SlUC WElGt:m..IFl"lNG CLUB will bad tlx 
~:~~~!tll:::l~ 
a.m.Nm. 141h. OaIICIdc:ompc1i!imincb:k:. 
ftlCI:I ', and. women', open chviJian I.IId • men', 
:S:9~ For dcsail. call s.mu. Rc.ta 
• .EARN BOWUNC III Spans Cm= BooM.. The 
J.dMm County Youlh Bowlin, AMOciation it 
!t7~~~~~y\OsJiFor~ 
all 529-3772. 
BRIEFS POUe\" - ~ dtat"JlM ror Spott.I 
Brkb II 800ft two u p Won: ~lalloe. f1t,t 
brief' choukl be lypewrlUm, .nd m .... lnc:hIda 
time, dll.t., pi~ and IJIOIIICr 01 the uenl and 
tItt .. me and nwnbtr rllht penon IUbmlUlni 
the Uem. Brid'. ","kI be: ddlftr'ed or nulled 
to the Dally Etypllu Spor u Du k, 
CommunklUonr IkIlkl.lna. Room U41. It. trW 
wiI be: fMlbliIhed once and only u.,.ee.JowL 
Puzzle Answers 
DaiJj Egyptidn ." 
HUSKERS, froIT' page 20 
have outstanding runnin g America candidate and one of lhe 
backs-4WO of the greal tailbacks 12 semifmalists announced for the 
m the country," Husky Coach Don 1992 Lo mbardi Award, given 
James said. " And their fullb.cks annually 10 the football lineman of 
(Lance Lewi s and Andre the year. 
McDuffey) look like tailbacks." Shields (305 pounds) and two of 
Lewis is averaging 13.1 yards Nebraska's other stoning offensive 
per carry. McD uffy has played linemen, weigh 300 po unds o r 
very li llie, but is averaging 5.7 more. "'eir starting tight end is 
yards a carry. Corohu sker 260 pounds, and that combinatioo 
quarterback. Mike Grant is worries James. 
averaging 8.7 yards per carry. "They're offe nsive line is 
'They've j.ust run the ball up and probably the biggest we' ll see," 
down the flc ld on everyb~dy," James said. "They will definitely 
James SOld, noung that Nebraska give our d e fense a ll we can 
averaged 444.5 yards rushing in handle." 
beating Utah 49·22 and Middle Nebraska coach Tom Osborne 
Tennessee State 48-7. has called his offensive line the 
The option scheme is the bPs t he's ever had in his 20 years 
foundati on of the Comhuskers ' of coaching. "That says a lot," 
pot ent ground game, and it 's James said. "He's had some great 
mainly a three-back option attack, lines and some great offensive 
James said. -Washington hasn ' t linemon." 
prove.! its run defense. Nebraska's defense is aggressive 
"Defensively, we haven' t been and solid. Outside linebacker.> Trey 
tested like we're going 10 be tested Alberts and Travis Hill, a nominee 
this week," James said. '"The thing for the Butkus Award given 
defensively is tii ::t we've been annually to the nation 's best 
giving up big plays. That's scary linebacker, are dominant players. 
with the way Nebraska runs the Strong safety Steve Carmer and 
ball." defensive tackle John Parella also 
Ariwna State ran for 275 yards are standouts. -Washington 's 
against WashinglOn with loog runs offense hasn ' t been as productive 
of SO, 31, 19, 14, 14 and 13 yards. as it should have been in the filst 
Wisconsin had just 90 rushing two garnes. 
yMds agair.st the Huskies, but got "Offensively, we've gODen a lot 
48 yards 00 one carry early in the of yards, but we've just not gouen 
game. in the end zone enough," James 
"One little breakdown in the said. "That 's a key area to 
defense and that (a big run) will improve." - Tben there's the 
happen . That's what has revenge factor working against 
happened," Hus ky free safety Washington. 
Shane Pahukoa said. " We can' t let The Huskies thoroughly 
that bappen against Nebraska." embarrassed Nebraska last season 
- Nebraska will pass, too. That in Lin.:oln. The ::omhusken were 
gives the Comhusken a balanced thumping Wa •. ningtnn 2 1·9 with 
offenSIve at,Lack and makes them 19 SCCO"..is left in the third quarter 
more formIdable. whe " the Huskies scored 27 
. Nebraska has 228 passing yards unanswered points 10 win 36-21. 
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Three quarterbacks 
fighting for playing time 
The Washington Post 
The San Francisco 4gen may 
have one of the most talented 
group of quarte rbacks in the 
NfL. But as weird as it sounds, 
that can cause a ton of 
problems. 
In BulIalo, there is Jim Kelly 
and Frank Reich. In New York, 
ther¢ is Phil Simms and Jeff 
Hostetler. Philadelphia has 
Randall Cunningham and Jim 
McMahon. 
There arc other teams with 
soUd depth at the position, but 
no te.!/1l can match the 49ers. 
They have Steve Young, who 
could slart just about anywhere 
in the league. And Steve Bono, 
who has lost ooly one garne as a 
staner for San Francisco. And 
of course thc:I'e is future Hall of 
F= Joo Montana. 
Great talent, sure, but all of 
those good arms can't throw 
footballs at once. So in San 
Francisco there is a sort of 
quarterback controveny. 
Young is the guy the 4gers 
want to stick with. But some in 
the league say Bono, more of a 
pocket passer while Young 
enjoys nmning the ball, is more 
like Montana and thus beller 
sui ted for the offense. The 
controversy could intensify if 
Montana comes back from 
injured reserve as he says he 
will in several weeIcs. 
The big picture should not be 
lost, however. The 49en are 1·1 
and averaging 30 points a game 
and are as good as any team in 
the league right now. But 
privately, ptayers, especially 
wide receivers, say they arc 
more com for .... 'lblc with Bono 
because he tends to hang in the 
pocket longer and leI receivers 
complete their rou tes. 
Montana has even publicly 
expressed his ct:slike for Young 
because he says Young is trying 
to laIce his job. Against BulTalo 
o n Sunday, Montana did n' t 
speak to Young on the 
sidelincs. 
San Francisco Coach George 
Seifert said that agillnst the Bills 
Young played "about as good a 
game as one quarterback could" 
and added tha t many pocke t 
passers would have been 
dropped for a number of sacks 
by the Bills' pass rush. 
And Young d id play great, 
throwing for a career-high 449 
yards and three touchdowns . 
Young al so had SO yard s 
rushing, which means he was 
just one yard shy of genClating 
500 IOtaJ yards by himself (the 
4gers had a team-record 598 
yards to tal offense). The Bills 
and lhe 4gers combined for 
eight touchdowns , 5 I firs t 
downs and 137 ploys. 
But San Francisco sti ll lost, 
and that's where some say Bono 
has another ad var.tagc over 
Young. Bor.o is 5·1 as a starter 
with me 4gers; Young is 5-5. 
But the team will prohably stick 
with Young, because they have 
invested lOO much lime (this is 
his fifth season) and money (he 
is one o f Ihe highest -pai d 
quanerba ks in the league) in 
him. to two games and is averagi ng "We're going to have to play 558 .5 yards o f total preuy close to a perfect game to 
o[[wS<>--OCarly 7 yards per play. beat Nebraska," Pahukoa said . Th.e Comhuskers have a very~ "But I j)li~ we can (play a perfect '-______________________ -1 
good and very bigotJ"cnsivc line. game). There 's no doubt in my 
The line is anchored by guard mind . It 's going to be a great 
W ill Shields, a preseason All · chalIenge:-
Faculty, Staff, and Students 
You're invited to join 
Illinois State Comptroller 
Dawn ( 'lark Netsch 
and 
Democratic Candidlte for lllinois Senate 
Ken Buzbee 
for a discussion of 
The Future of Higher Education 
Friday, September 18 
SIU Stude n t Cen te r 
ississ ippi Room 9 to 10 :30 A 
Pinch Penny 
Pub 
THQRSpAY 
HalfWay to 
st. Patrick's Day 
Two live Bands 
Irish Music ' 
5-9pm. 
''Dorian Bluthers" 
'Iraditional bish Music 
''little Beny Jam" 
9-12:30am 
Irish. Kiss $ 1.25 
Jamison 8(Bush Mill's $2.50 
Guiness 8( Harp $2.25 
KiUians80¢ 
Register to win Las Vf".l[la~ 1\ 'OC~I 
& st. Louis bip 
DrawIng Saturday NIght l1:OOpm 
700E, Grand 
